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Mutineers
storm last
PLObase
TJUPOLI. Lebanon (AP)
Guerrilla mutineers drove
Vasser Arafat's fighters out of
their last Mideast stronghold in
fierce hand-ta-hand combat at
the Baddawi refugee camp
Wednesday.
At the same time, Israeli jets
Clew reprisal raids against
Moslem extremist bases in
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley.

sa~nc~~fi~~~ k';~~: a~T~
wounded in the final Svrianbacked onslaught on Baddawi,
and that 33 were killed 9.:ld 80
wou:lded in the Israeli air
strikes on the Janta and Shaara
camps in the Bekaa Valley, just
t1.ree miles from the Syri:m
border.
At least 1.000 people were
reported killed in the first week
of the PLO war in Tripoli. which
broke out Nov. 3. On Nov. 6 the
mutineers overran the loyalist
camp of Nahr el-bared. and
Arafat's men fled to Baddawi. It
was not known how many
loyalists were in Baddawi when
the mutineers fought their way

in_

"They entered the camp in
early afternoon," said one
Palestine
Liberation
Organization official who asked
not to be named. "Eventually,
we had to get out. We can't
match them."
The official said that some
clashes continued on the
southern edge of Bnddawi after
nightfall, but "very limited."
Arafat appeared at his
headquarters in Tripcli early in
the afternoon, but made no
public statement. He left the
headquarter!' a few minutes
later, along with bis military
adviser, Khalil Wazir, for
another location in Tripoli.
The beleagured Arafat has
said he will leave Tr ipoli only
w~.en he has guc.rantees of
saiety for his fighters and
Palestinian civilians. He has
given his probable destination
as Tunis where he set up
headquarters 15 months ago
after the Israelis forced him
and his guerrillas out of Beirut.
Beirut radio said the
mutineers were led by Ahmed
Jibril, the head of a small,
radical PLO faction backed by
both Syria aoc! Libya, which
accuse' Arafat of abandoning
military struggle against
Israel. The attack began witt, a
Syrian artillery
assault,
followed by either a Syrian or
rebel tark charge.
Just dftel' noon, the camp
appeared to be surrounded
except for an Jlrea to the sooth
and southeast, where heavy
fighting raged.
As repOrters watched from a
ridge just south of the ca~p,
shells from the rebel SIde
crashed into the camp, into
.orange groves near the sea on
the camp's western edge, and
into Tripoli iw':«.
th~

'I1le loyalists iii Baddawi flJ'ed
with multiple rocket launchers
a."HI anti-aarcraft gUM that had
their muzzles loWered to meet
the attack.
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Senate votes
•
• •
agaIllst
tUItIon
tax credit tnove

WASHINGTON lAP) - Tne elementary and secondary
Senate. hy a 59-38 vote Wed- schools a tax credit for up to
nesday. spurned President half of a school's tuithn.
Reegan's call for speedy
The credit. a dollar-for-dollar
<'nactment of tuition tax credits reduction from taxes owed.
for parents of private-school would start at a maximum $100
children.
for tuition paid for the 1983
Calling the vote. "a sharp school year. rising to $200 in
blow to tuition tax credits." Sen. 1984 and 5300 in :985.
Robert Dole, R-Kan .. said
The maximum credit would
supporters would have to do a be available only for families
lot of work and organizing with gross income of less than
before bringing up the mattE'r $40.000 a year. There would ~
aRain.
no credit for those with incomes
He said he proposed thE' above the $;;0.000 level.
legislation at RE'agan's request.
Saying the legislation would
"It's a matter he had on his cost about $800 million E'ach
must list." Dole told reporters YE'ar by the timE' it becamE' fully
after the vote.
effective. Dole 3('knowleciged
Hoping to leave town Friday "these costs are. not inf<:>!' a lengthy recess, senators significant" but added that they
tablt:d a motion to add the would be "a sound and prudent
legislation to a minor Olympic investment in our nation's
~ames bill when opponents
future,"
He said families that send
ggPt[!~~= ~~ <;~~l:~atiOl1 Service and American Broadcasting tllreatened a filibuster again~t
it and the prospect of numerou, their children to private schools
A Viewer's Guide on 'TIle Day After: with discussion questions. was amendments arose.
must bear a double burden in
Dole, who introduced the having to support the public
distributed 10 belp PHpIe pftpare"see tile lIlovlto.
amendment, said Reagan schools with their taxes at the
"reaffirmed the strong com- same time. And he said the
mitment he's had for a lon~ legislation was weighted to help
. time, emphasizing the im· those in the lower- and middleportance of this on the income brackets.
prospect's agenda," He said
But Sen. Ernest F. Hollings,
Reagan especially wanted the D-S.C., a candidate for the
Senate to expre5f itseH on the Democratic
presidential
issue this year "because he nomination. contended the
made a pledge over a year ago legislation would "rip a revenue
that we'd have a vote."
hemmorhage in the economIC
The pre!ident, terming the fabric" and called it "a ripoff
legislation "simple tax equity," for the rich" that would unBy John Schrag
shoc:C waves that stretch from
had called senators seeking dermine the public school
Starr Writer
H'Jllywood to Capti",,1 Hill.
support for it.
system.
Through the magic 01
But concern over the $200
Sen. John P. East. R-N.C.,
Allison waits in the delivery America's most pervasive "Hlion Jederal deficit all ~"ell as responded that "this is not at
room at the University Hospital media, millions of people are the timing of the proposal odds with the public school
in Lawrence, Kan. Outside the expected to witness the marked the debate along with system .... What we're trying to
hospital, chan-ed bodies lie simulated nuclear holocaust arguments over whether the do is introduce or give er.amId the rubble of the coUege prime-'ime armageddon in credits would reduce support couragement
to
greater
town. The gruesome effects of living color.
for the public school system.
pluralism. diversity and
radiation are already vividly
Alth(\ugh ABC executives
The legislation would allow competition in the American
evident in the deformed, adamantly declare that· the parents of pupils in private education system.
blistered, bleeding !dCes of the production is not political, the
thousano.s of people "lucky" movie has served as a railying
enough to survive thf! nuclerjr point for anti-nuclear gi'oups
blast that hit Kansas City across the country.
earlier that day.
In carbondale. The Day After
Allison wJnders if it's fair to Committee of Southern Dlinois
bring ~ child into a world such was organized to sponsor and
as this. She turm: to onl' of the coordinate several events
few doctors who survived the related to the movie.
Although Kevin L. Simmons was acquitted Tuesday in
blast; her voice trembles.
Last SunrulY. the committee
Jackson County Circuit Court of an attempted rape charg~, he
"We knew the score." she lIi1t'""ved a r.alf-hour excerpt
remains in jail facing six charges stemming from a preVIous
says. "We knew an about from the movie at the Wesley
rape incident
fallout. We knew this could Foundation and held a
Simmons, 24, was arrested and charged with attempting to
happen for 40 years. Nobody
rape a 15-year-old girl in her southeast home Aug. 20. The
was interested."
fa
ther of the victim told police he heard his daughter crying at
~; ..e Y! ARF ARE, Page 3
Well, nearly everyone is inZ; IS a.m. that day and spotted a black male coming out of her
terested now.
room
when he entered the hallway. He shot the man once in
From the peopie who broognt
the leg as be Oed the bouse.
you "Happy Days," "Three's
Simmons was arrested later at his 308 S. Graham St. home
Camp,any" and "The Love
with a bullet wound ill his right leg, police said.
Boat' comes "Tbe Day After,"
A jury deliberated for about two hours Tuesday night before
one of the most controversb\l
acquitting Simmons of one count of attempted rape, one count
television programs eVEr
of unlawful restraint and tw') counts of residential burglary,
produced.
according to the Jackson County Stat~'s Attorney's office.
ABC's two hour and fifreen
Simmons is in Jackson County JaIl under $75,000 bond,
minute drama, which dfopicts
. awaiting trial on charges of rape, deviate s~xual. assault,
the effects of a nuclear strike on
armed
robbery, armed violence, home InvasIon and
Kansas City and the surrounresidential burglary stemming from a rape JW!e 19 of a 23dlllg area, will be aired this
Sunday, beginning at 7 p.m.
iear-01d woman in a Freeman Street apar'.ment
Labeled
as
political Gas says y. area" likely to see
A man entered her apartment, raped her, lhen fired four or
propaganda by some, defeuded . tbat ·~Army. Navy, AlrfCf'ee,
'Ive shots at her as she escaped through the window of the
as" public service by others, Marines" eommerelal OD ABC8pm.ment, police said.
the movie is already creating TV Sund=oy night.

1\BC to broadcast
controversial show
on nuclear warfare

Jury acquits man of
attempted rape charge

-lVews Rou.f1dUp--..

SIU-C micrographics director dies
management
and
micr"graphics for National
Associalion of College and
University
Business
Administr2.tors' Guide, 1982
edition, and was frequently
called upon t!l give speeches
and
presentations
on
micr"graphics.

fly John Stewart

Starr Writer
Will1am Potter, dirE'Ctor of
Sill-C's
micrographics

~e~~t~e~~iad~~ ~~~es~rJc~~
Professor Potter, 57. will be
N'membered by friends and coworkers as an understanding
friend and an industrious,
energetic mover, according to
Keith Lindsay, a forme!' SIU-C
micrographics intern.
"Bill showed more f'mpathy
for people than any0l1e I've
known," said Lindsay, !lOW a
micrographics manager in
Moroon Grove "Hf' developed
the
best
micrographies
department in the COUiltry at
SIU," he added.
Marie Kilker, direetor of the
University Studies Program,
said Professor Potter was
unselfish and ''really cared
about his students.
"He loved life, and was
always looking for lIf.W :deas
and suggestions," she said. "A
few years ago he and some
others
developed
some
t~hniques and machinery to
help students with dyslexia read
bette..," slle said.
Potter took. pride in placing
his student workers at !!::ojor
corporations after graduation.

!

William Potter
"He would make you think
about the future," said Kenny
Henkaus, a student worker at
micrographics.
Potter came to SIU-C in 1971
and
established
the
micrographics department in
1974. Since then, the department
has transferred some 65 million
documents to film.
He was a past president of St.
Louis Chapter of the National
Micrographics Association and
received a citation from the
1978
for
~is
NMA
in
distinguished service to the
micrographics field. He also
authored a chapter on records

Warren
Buffum,
vice
president for financial affairs,
sa:d Professor Potter was innovative and enthusiastic about
his department's mission.
Buffman said Potter's staff was
unusually loyal, and that he was

P~fl!:~~a:~ ~~-:':1JP~i=' in

the U.S. Army and participait,\l
in the Normandy invasion in
1944.
He also served in the
Korean conflict.

Potter is survived. by his wife
Evelyn, five children, and a
granddaught!:;. A rosary will be
recited at 10:15 a.m. Satu,day
at Huffman Funeral Home in
Carbondale and services will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday at St.
Francis Xavier Church, where
he was a member. Burial will
follow at Pleasant Grove
Memorial Cemetery. Visitation
will be from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday at Huffman Funeral
Home.

Feminist leader cleared of charge
GRETNA, La. (AP) - A jury Wednesday found California
feminist leader Ginny Foat innocent. of murdering an
Argentine businessman 18 years ago, rejecting as lies the
testimony of her ex-husband who implicated her.
The six-man, six-woman state District Court jury
deliberated less than two hours before returning the verdict,
which was greeted with chet~rs in the courtroom.

Man shot to death in hospital room
EAST ~T. LOUIS (AP) - A man being treated for a gunshot
wound died early Wednesday after an assailant climbed onto
the roof of a hospital and fired a shotgun blast into his room
'
authorities sa:~.
Henry Coleman, 34, of Centreville, died at about I :10 a.m.
He had been s~ot ~n ~e back with a large-gauge shotgcm about
twohoursearherm his room at St. Mary's Hospital in East St.
Louis, according tc. a hospital spokesman

Troop withdrawal still expected
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan won't ask for
authority to keep U.S. troops in Grenada past the Christmas
deadline set by Congress, because the administration expects
all combat forces to be withdrawn before then, a White House
spolcesman s.'lid Wednesday.
House and Senate leaders are split on whether to allow
American forces to remain on the island under the War
Powers Act.

Jnjunction halts farln foreclo~ures by agency
WASHINGTON (fl.P)
Orders have been sent to state
offices of the Farmers Home
Administration to comply with
a temporary injunction that
effectively halts the agency's
farm
foreclosures
the
remainder of this year, the
AgriCulture Department said
Wednesday.
Charles W. Shuman, administrator of the FmHA, said

the notic(.'S were sent to state
dirf!Cton. on Tuesday. Agency
officials were told to "immediately cease taking any of
the a,~tions prohibited" by a
Nov. to{ federal court ruling in
Bismarck, N.D.
U_S, District Judge Bruce
Van Sickle said a temporary
nationwide injunction was in
place against FmHA until he
could hear arguments on a

Jimi Biggs Formerly Of
"The Headquarters"

Ili~;i~ns

,

II

HAIR DESIGN

*GRAND OPENING SPECIAL*

II

permanent injunction.
I USPS 16!122O)
Agency officials said they
understood the next hearing
Publi~ daily in the Journalism and Egyptiall Laboralorv l'o'onda'
would be on Jan. 9 and that the th~gh Fnday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Frida\
temporary injunction ef- ~':1"~ summer term by Southern Illinois Vniversity. ComlT'unication',
iechvely bars FmHA from I.uil~Il18! Carbooda!e,IL62001. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. II.
Editonaland busmess offices l(lcated in Communications Buildinl!. Nort!>
proceeding against laggard WillI,
Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Slone. fiscal officer.
borrowers at least until then.
S:ubscriptillll rates aFt: $30.00 per y('ar or SI7.50 for six months w'thin th.
.~~~~~tes and $45.00 per·year or rn.oo for six months in all for('if'!n
The court order was the result
of a lawsuit by nine North U~~!~~:~e~~~n~~e~nr~ ~1~ress to Daily Egyptian. Southern illinois
Dakota farmers against FmHA.

How -bout them does!
Show your support & oppreclotion to Cooch Rey Dempsey & the
might)· Sa/ukl football team. Let the dogs know you're proud of
'em. Put It in print I

I Hairstyle $12.SO/Brlng A Friend Get One FreeRegular CuI $6.00-$7.00

Copy deadline: Wednesday. Nov. 30th-12naon

15 Words - $2.00

I.'.,.,.

Com. In And
For A FrH Penn

'Phone 529-2171 For AppoIn"!*',

Non-Stop Express Bas SeiVlc.
Carbondal. to Chicago
$1t0.00 p.r p.non Hoand Trip
L_n Carbondal.It:OOpm Fridays
....d Chicago J:OOpm Sandayi
Paid R.s.rvatlons Nqalred no
lat.r than J:CO pm ThandGYs.
Mod.rn Highway C"ch.s-R.str~om
Eqalpp.....Prof.sslonal Up.raton
for Info a ~~.'"tlonl cal14S 7-4144

R.E. KiI~trlck·"I.nt

Galf 'ranlport Compclny
Pap z.

DdJ ~ Ncwember 17. 1111
'·'1., ""'I""

.

3 line ael, no boreler

2"-$9.00

Actual Ael Siz.
I (lampl.,

~

1"·t4.50

Copy her.

Copy here
Name or Logo here

Nam. or Logo her.

Call the D.I. CI....lfI... Dept•• 536-3311 for Info.

Playoff Game-Saturday, Dec. 3rd
Promotton I uns FrIdoy. Dec. 2nd

Wl\RF ARE'from Page I
discussion aflt'rward.
This Sunday, a group viewing
of the film will be held at the
Weslt'v Ct'nter, !l16 S. Illinois
"w., starting at 7 p.m. A public
\'it'wing of the film will also be
held following the Southern
Illinois Friends l\It'eting, al 214
S. Glenview. The Frit'nds group
requests thaI no children under
tht' age of 12 bt' brought to the
vit'wing.
The movie's impact on
children has been a major
concern of parents and
t'ducators. ABC will iss'''' a
warning before the filr.'; begins
which states that "because the
graphic depiction of the effects
of a nuclear war may not be
suitable for younger viewers,
parental discretion is advised."
The National Education
Association, for the first time in
its history, has issued a "parent
advisory" about the movie and
many teachers have added
nuclear education classes to
ht'lp prepare children for "The
Day Aft~ •. "
In addition, the Cultural
Informalion Service, an independent, non-profit
educational organization.
produced a viewer's guide for
the movie. which urges families
to watch the program t~ether.
ABC distributed half a million
of the guides to local !'Iations.
schools and Iihr'''';'''' Th" nnv

Mll'r ('om rr ilt('(' dislrihult'd
aboul 125 of tht· gUIdes In the
Carbondale area.
People are also concernt'd
abi1ul the movie's t'Hect on
adults. Doctors and eounselors
are being urged to keep office
hours open Monday morning 10
talk to people Wt,O may feel
traumatized by the graphic
representation of atomic
destruction.
And activists worry that the
"The Day Arter" may create a
sense of helplessness among
viewers. Anti-nuclear groups
across the country are planning
public discussion sessions next
week where they hopt' to
motivate people to action.
On Monday. the Mid-AmericlJ
Peace Project is sponsoring an
open house from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. in the Wesley Center for
people who want to discuss the
movie or have questions about
the arms race.
And at 7 p.m. Monday a
discussion session about the
movIe wiil be held at the Carbondale public library. In
Murphysboro. a discussion
ses.~ion will be held at the public
library at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
National anti-nuclear groups
will be making prime-time
pitches during the week. Paul
Newman and Meryl Streep will
urge vipwers to work for
nuclear disarmament while a

Ph.

~9

3800

coalition of groups ~pon!'ors a
toll·free number wherf' vif'wt'rs
can call ror free "nucif'ar \\ ar
prf'vt'nlion kits."
This type of activity has
enraged people who ht'lieve that
Op8n
the llnitH! Slates needs a
lOOW. Walnut
Mon·F,.,
stronger nuriear deterrent.
Carbondale. IL
7.3loA M ·6PM
Jt'rry Falwell and Phyllis
Sot QA.M.·6P.M
&hlany have charged that the
- - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - ______ _
movie is purely politIcal and
have demanded equai television I Ac\'I·
Flash Foto
I ':S-o,<"c
I. Coupon mu.taccompony film
0
time fr{lm ABC.
Bt',t WSIL. the local ABC I
~: 't:!~.:; u::;~;t~h!: :!.~:.'
~7
afrHiate, has had only one I
4. No li."it on numbe, of 'On5 per coupon
I
complaint about the movie. I
Roll Color Print Processing Done In our lab.
I
according
to
Operations I
(Color Negative Film Only. Aeprmh Not Induded)
I
Manager Steve Wheeler. He p_________
said the station received a letter
from the American Legal
Foundation. urging the station
not to run the production. The
gro..ip, based in Washington.
D.C .. has apparently sent let·
ters to many ABC affiliates,
Wheeler said.

' '0.

Noy. 19.

~!.!!~~5.!1=.!=-:.

National
disarmament
groups such as Ground Zero,
SANE and the Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Campaign, have backed
ABC's defense that the movie is
not one-sided, and local groups
are doing 'he same.
"Everyone is opposed to
nuclear war," said Hugh
Muldoon of The Day After
Committee. "Our purpose is to
promote a dialogue that sides
can engage in."

•• _______ •
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r----------------------------------------------,
Small's
Opinion & Gommentary
Statewide Socio-Geographic
Studv
.,

~~

S.gned articfH. in~iuding '_Hers. Vie"¥lrpoinf1li and other commentories. ~·eftect the
opin_. a' their authart only. Unsigned edito;lals repr•••nt a con.en.u• .of the Daily
£gyption £ditorial Committ_. whose memb.rs or. the .tudent edltor·In·chief. the
editorial page ediror, a newt .taH memb... th. 'acuity managing edit"" and a
Journali.m School 'acuity m.mber.
l.tt... 'or which authorship cannal b. verified will nat be publi.hed. Stud.nt.
submitting
mu.t identify them •• Iv•• by clas. and major. faculty m....,bers by
rank and d _ _ t. nan·o<ad.mic .tGH by po.ltlon and department. athers by
.... identlal or bus in... oddr.... AU I.tters are .ubjec"a editing and will b. limited
to 500 word•. l.tt... 01 250 word. or f.wer will be given pr.f.renc. 'or publication.
poIlcl .. approved by the Doily
A comp .... stat.ment of edilorial and
fgyptlan Policy and Revi_ Boord is available in Communication. 1247.

Cire'~ th~ eorr~rt

I.'....

answer.

Wh~re spae~

for

comm~nt

Is provided. us~ it if you wish.

J. W~~re Is th~ IIn~ tbat separat5 SoutMrD illinois from C~ntral Illinois? A. Salem. B.

~~o~oi..~re Kai~t!~w~d M&:;~~~~.E. There is no such thing - I'm from Chicagoland .

I."...

Z. Wh~re Is th~ 11ft that separa15 l:entral Illinois from Chicagoiand? A. Union Station. "3.
Kankakee. C. Tolono. D. Salem. E. It's aU Chicagoland. silly.
3. Are som~ peopl~ In Chleagoland eorr~t In assuming that downstaters (Centra' and
SoutMrD lUiDoisans) are barkward! A. Yes. B. No. C. Depends on who is making the
assumption. Comment: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

New center woes

•. Ar~ IOm~ Southern Illinoisans rorred In assuming that upstaters (folill north of Ef·
ilnllham) Ilft
city slleken! A. Yes. B. No. C. Southern Illinoisans are never correct.
Cotlment:
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TIlE DOWNTOWN conference center proposal, which has had a
rocky road since its inception, appears about to come to a halt.
First, the city's illegal "quick-take" method of land acquisition
caused problems for developer Stan Hoye and the City Council. The
Walnut Street Baptist Church stopped the land acquisition in
litigation.
the city flip-flopped sites for the conference center and the
parking garage, manL·ulated local liquor laws to benefit the cmter
and crept ahead on tile project.

Name:
M~M:-·-----------------------------------------------

So

Year in school:
A~:

-----------------------------------------

NOW THE CITY is faced with a more complex obstacle - funMan or bring III ~omp~ IIIIrnys to: 'tlo<: SlDaU Slucly. e-o Jay Small. Oally Egyptian
N~," __ m. 1U7 Con,mUDleatians Building. Southern IUinois Unlv~nity. Carboadal~. IU..
ding. The Deparbnent of Housing and Urban Development has
iZ!t1.
rejected the conference center plans because the city hasn't soid the
bonds m:cessary to qualify for federal funds. The city's schedule L _____________________________________________ _
requires that land be purchased by Dec. 15 when the purchase options nm out. Mayor Helen Westherg has recently said that the goal
will be "difficult or impossible" to achieve.
Meanwhile the bills are piling up. There is the $461,GiiO cost af an
unused bond issue and there are the legal fees resulting from the
"quick-take" ordinance.
WHO PAYS for all of those mistakes? The people do, mainly
through. the privilege tax that was imposed to help fmance the
complex project.
It is time for the public to be heard on the issue. The last public
hearing took place before the current problems arose and it was illattended.
The City C0Ul1cii should hold another public hearing on the issue
to finally decide whether a conference (~enter is worth the trouble it
is causing, or whether it should now bf' abandoned.

Love the break, hate the drive?
Keep busy with the Small Study

IT'S LONG. It's dull. It's
boring. And many of us will
embark upon it this weekend.
I'm talkmg about that lengthy
trip up Interstate f.7 to
Chicagoland. If you live in or
near the city to the north, you
might as well admit it to
yourself - you're looking
forward to Thanksgiving with
day but we can't weld the bars . friel\ds and family, but yoo'd
shut. For these' few, the death rather eat nails than make the
drive.
penalty is the only answer."
But I'm here to help. I'm here
U.S. Attorney General W.F.
Smith concurred, "No other a day early, in fact. My smiling
countenance
usually doesn't
punisbment fits this crime."
Consider, Ms. Ellison, the appear on this page until Friday
o(
each
week,
but
of the dozen or
case of Otis Toole and Henry
Lucas. Toole has confessed to so people who read my column,
at
least
half
will
be
on the road
35-50 killings including that of 6by Fr!day and the other hall will
year~ld Adam Walsh. This
too
bl1<:Y
packing
to pay
be
savage 1981 murder led to
nationwide revulsion and the attention.
passage of the missing
AND FOR TIllS bit o( (reechildren's act. The murder was
also the subiect of the NBC for-nothing fun, I neE!(! the
show "Adam,1 whicb aired Oct. cooperation of the (ull dozen of
perk up and be ready to
10. Fbmermen found Adam's
bead but his body was never
I~ asking those of you who
found.
will make the trip up the inThirty-five to 50 murders!
But shucks, that's nothing terstate in the next day or two to
indulge
iri a bit of leisurely
compa..-ed to his partner, Lucas,
in jail now in Texas. He has researeh, if you will, into the
character
of this ~eat state
confessed to the murder of as
many as 200 women, including from top to bottom.
You
see,
social geography in
his mother.
Ms. Ellison says "as long as IlliPois bas always been a
puzzle
to
me.
My mind boggles
we allow the deniaJ anywhere of
the most basic human right to whenever I hear someone from
the
Chicago
area refer with
life, we will make little progre lS
towards a more civilized contempt to the people of the
world," in her appeal to the entire state south of Kankakee
abolishment of the death as "backward downstaters ...
penalty, yet offers not one And I react with equal horror
when someone from Golcenda
alternative.
calls folks north of Eff'mgham
A murderer bas denied "Chicagoland city slickers."
another person of his basic
THE
POPVLATION of
buman right to life and deserves
no better. - WaYDe Fklttel, Dlinois' midsection is insulted
either
way.
Folks in Tolono
Jonior. Zoology.

Just what is inhuman?
Jane Ellison. in her letter to
the DE on Nov. 15, states, "The

death J>E:nalty is the ultimate
cruel, mhuman and degrading
punishment. "
Inhuman, Ms. Ellison, is the
rape and mutilation of another
human; inhuman is the senseless taking o( an innocent and
productive life; inhuman is the
legal system that returns killers
into the law-abiding, non-violent
society it is supposedly
protecting.
I believe tbat the deatb
penalty is the only infallible
punisbment for the ultimate
inhuman act of murder and I
offer two examples to support
my belief.
Last month, two guards were
stabbed to death at the federal
prison in Marion. No federal
death penalty exists, so the
state of Illinois (which has a
death penalty) is precluded
from pressing charges against
the two inmates. After the
murders, a prison o:IiciaJ said
the two appparently "killed for
sport to prove who was badder." Both are serving life
tenns for other murders.
Nonnan Carlson, Director of
the U.S. Bureau of Prisons said
of the attaek, .....Iocking some
men up will DOt stop them from
injuring others. They use virtually anything to make deadly
weapons and spend their· days
plotting murder. We can keep
them in their cells 23 hours a'

Leur'.So

Jay
Small
Editorial

Editor

look around as you drive. There
is a point along the road where
hills disappear and the terrain
suddenly becomes flat enough
to convince Cclumbl1<; he was
wrong. Find L~at :md you've
found tt.e line that separates
Southern I1linois from Central
illinois.
H you're still unsure where to
draw this line, though, fmd the
point where folks at roadside
gas stations and greasy spoons
begin saying 10 like "ten" and
not "tin."

must get tired of it - so I'm
IN ANSWERING the second
:~k:~ ~:ai~~rs to help me put 'juestion, remember that
Central Illinois as an entity is a
If you wish to do a vital ser- matter of perception. To
vice to the people of your state, Southern I1linoisans, the state is
fill out the survey which ac- divided into three parts: south,
companies this column as you central, Chicagoland. To
travel up the I. You'll see Chicago-area dwellers, there's
Illinois from top to bottom, so Chicagoland and everything
you should be able to deduce else - some even think the
where one region of this state worl<t falls off south of Salem.
For the purposes of the
ends and another begins.
Here's what I want to settle: survey, though, we'll gQ with
sentiment and say Illinois
local
Where is the line that separates
Southern Illinois from Central is trifolded. AU you have to do to
Dlinois? Where is the line that find whf're Central I1linois ends
separates Central Illinois from and CHl.cagoland begins is to
Chicagoland? Are some people fmd the point wh~re folks at
in Chicagoland correct in roadside gas stations and
assuming that downstaters
(Central
and
Southern ~~~~ ~f?t:~ng 10
Dlinoisans) are backward? And
If anybody cooperates in this
are some Southern Illinoisans
correct in assuming that up- bit of discovery, I'll publish the
staters (folks north of Ef- results in a post-breaIt column.
fingham) are city slickers?
You have to admit, it's more fun
than playing "slug-bug" or
ANSWER these questions and singing "99 Bottles of Beer" on
you've solved the Illinois the war. home.
Identity crisis. As with any
Here s one more tip. If you
other carefully controlled want to find where Chicago
scientific research, though, I proper ends and the North
should Dresent you with the Shore begins, fmd the point
where folks at roadside caviar
"givens.""
In answering the first stands and limO'JSine dealerquestion, s.imply take a good ships begin saying 10 like $10.

Writers are informing the public to death
As recently shown by the DE,
tbere are two groups concerning the Grenada invasion.
One graul' supports the military
intervention in GreMda. The
other group rejects it But there
is a third and ullDoticed group
- the people who couldn't care
less anymore.
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, November 17,
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What is largely resPonsible
for the apathy is the enormous
coverage in the editorial page.
Writers condemn the invasion
because it is an exercise of
white superiority, or because of
the accidental ki]ing of
civilians, or because the United
States broke international law,

etc. On the other side of the
coin, people write that the invasion was justified because the
Grenadia.... citizens were in
danger, or the United States
needed teo show its military
muscle against the communists, or because the Cuban<;
would have another military

stronghold, etc.
I realize that those people
were just trying to inform the
public, but it's getting to the
point where they are informing
the public to death.
Ron

Warnick,

Journalism.

Sopbomore,

dr~b

'Pump BO,7S' music saved a
By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor
The Pump Boys and Dmettes
ordered up almost two hours of
sonl!: that combined several
musical genres into an evening
of comical lyrics and lighthearted melodies Tuesday night
in Shryock Auditorium.
The set for the gas station and
diner located somehwere
between Smyrna and Frog
Level was elaborate for a
travelling show, with detail
down to old license plates and a
picture of Dolly Parton on the
wall that became useful later in
the show.
The touring company of tho;
musical, which was nominated
for a Tony Award in 1982 for
best musical, included Nicolette
Larson, Jonathan Edwards,
Henry Gross, Gary Bristol,
Jonathan L. Segal and Donna
Watton.
Although Larson-wits billed as
starring in the production with
Jonathan
Edwards,
her
counterpart dinette Donna
Watton put on a much more
entertaining performance.
Watton has been involved in
five regional and stock theater
productions and
several
television commercials. Her
experience on stage made her
shine over Larson, who is
making her debut in acting with
this touring company.
However, there wasn't much
acting going on at all Tuesday
night. The production claimed
to be a musical, but it was more
like a revue. It lacked character
or story line development.
The production relied on the

music to pull through the entire
performance. Fortunately, the
music was diverse and ente,·taining enough to keep the
audience satisfied.
The Pump Boys and Dinettes
sang about workin' in the diner,
fishin,' drinkin', and love.
Jonathan L. Segal, who
played L.M., the clHlwner of
L.M. & Jim's Gasso, conveyed
the most humorous character a shy, conservative type, whose
only true love was Dolfy Parton,
although he was the sparkle of
Prudie CUpp's eye. He hid
behind his piano most of the
show, but departed from the
ivories for a couple numbers on
the acco~-ljan.

tthetla Cupp (Larson) alld
Prurlie Cupp (Watton) offered
pe.rcussion accompaniment in
several m!.rnbers via collanders,
metal bowls anG pots. There
were only two dances in the
show, which was a little
dissappointing. L.M. and the
CUpp sisters put on their tap
dance shoes for the best dance
of the show in the last song of
the first act, "Drinkin' Shoes."
Watton again outshined
Larson in a Cupp sister dance
number, "Tips." Watton's
strong soprano vocal quality
also pro~ected much better than
Larson s, whose vocal performance was also rather
lacking.

performance

Watton repeatedly tried to
playoff Larson, out Larson was
not on the same wavelength.
Even though she wasn't very
good, she continually upstaged
Watton.
Larson said after the show
she's more in to rock'n'roll, and
that was demonstrated in the
show with her best performance
of the evening, "Vacation," in
which she belted out some
bluesy quality vocals.
Jonathan Edwards, who
played Jim, put on a great show
and is showcasing his f~trated
talents that have been locked up
in the college circuit for the past
12 years. He is rf'leasing an
album later this year, he said

after the show.
Henry Gr~.s, who played

~~~~~Of Sh~s Naa~a :~~f~

he enjoys doing the show and
that Its similar to the performances of Sha Na Na.
The company, which has been
on tour for the past six weeks,
will wind up the tour in Nashville in about four more weeks.
Watton is a country singer
hoping to land a recording
contract, and she's excited
about playing in Nashville.
There were a few technical
sound problems, but, like
Watton said, "that's what
makes theater exciting
there's always a surprise."
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NOWCAFFEINE FREE
DRINKS THAT
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Circus set for forum area;
variety of acts to be featured
A free circus including
unicycling. juggling. comedy
and magic can be seen at noon
Thursday in the Free Forum
area.
The Royal Lichtenstein
Quarter Ring Sidewalk Circus
will display its antics for the
eighth bme at sm-c.
Animal acts and two narrated
mime fables will also be part of

the entertainment.
The fables are "Two Towns",
a whimsical account of a
danCing magician's experiment
with capitalism and "Herman
and the Night," a comic interplay between a cosmic crank
and a loving sprite.
In C'lse of rain the location
will be the Newman Center.

Pick;,.' and grinnin'
...... P'tce .. s....&Sr CbMI _ _

From left. the cast of "Pump
Boys and Dinettes .. : Jooathan
L. Segal. Gary Bristol, Donna
Watton and Nicolette Larson.
The pia,. was stagHt Tuesday
night in Shryock Auditorium as
part f1I. the Celebrity Series
shows.
Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin
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ADM '1.00 every nita
Fri·Sun Open at 6:00
6:30 DInner ShowCannonball Run
8:00 Revenge of the
Ninja

9:30 Attack of the
KlIIer Tomatoes

UN••"';:i'iE

Mon.Thu~(5:3001.75)."15

'1tI

NEVER SAY NEVER AIMIN
'PQ

Mon-Thut. (5-3001 75).8:15

MR.,A1OM
H

Mon-Thu,..{5,.uOI.7'5),a-QD

BLAKE EDWARDS'

"10"
TONIGHT

7&9pm

$1.00
Rlele the .Ievator
to the .th .Ioar
Viti_Lou....

Studant Center
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In class, he's just another face in the crowd.
In "Heaven:' the hottest dance club in town,
he's the main attraction.

Student-written plays t~ ollen
By Terry Levecke

Entertainment Editor

Five new plays will ~ performed at 8 p.m. Thursday and
Friday in Ballroom C of the
Student Center by
the
Playwright's Theater.
The performances will range
from
readings
to
full,
memorizM productions. The
five play~ were written and
directed by first and second
year traduate students.
On
Thursday.
"The
Rehabilitation of Beulah Sims"
by Pamela Billingsley will open
the show. It is a comedy centering on a weight loss support
group that is lead by an
anorexic, neurotic group
member. The play takes place
on Thanksgiving Eve.
"The Path of Stars," by Tim
Brynnt wiD be included in
Thursday's performances. it
depcits Marietta Cole, a 70year-iJld Kentucky woman who
longs for change in her lif,. The
play takes ~lace in 1911.
"My Day·' by Jeffery Elwell '
will al'!o be performed Thursday. This play involves a high
jumper and his perspective on
life as he prepares to make the
jump that will give him the
state championship.
It deals with the pressures be
receives from his parents and
his coach and what he does
about it.

DINNER CONCERT

Friday night's performalk."'eS
include "No Palmists Plea.~"
by Mary Kevem. It is a comedy
involving two women and 0I1e
man and their search for
roommates and relationships.
"The Guy Who Blew Up on
Clark StrE'et" by Don Massa
will also be performed Friday.
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com&ustion
because be can't stop thinking.
The performances are
sponsored by SPC Fine Arts aDd
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Apathy,· low attendance blamed
for felver SPC issue speakers
By Joyce Vonderheide
Staff Writer
Low attendance and student
apathy are facto~ keeping the
Student Protp"anlInIDg Council
from bringlIlg more public
affairs s~kers to SIU-C, said
tlJoeJ Willis, SPC expressive arts
chairperson.
SPC surveys indieete that
when students go out, they want
to be entertained more than
informed, Willis said.
Turnout at public affairs
events is low compared to en·
tertainment events. Chris
Carlson, a farmer Moonie,
spoke last spring about tbe
effects of the Unification
Church. Only 150 to 200 ~le
attended his lecture, whIle
about three times that many
carne It) see Tom Deluca, a
hypnotist.
Though the campus is
apathetic about ~'lblic affairs
speakers, Willis said he wants
\c) "concentrate on what people
should be concerned with ...
In Fl'bruary, he plans to have
a speaker in COIlJUIlction with
tlIe U.N. simulation in
February. Willis said pos;!ible
speakers are Donald F.
McHenry, a for.ner U.N. ambassador who earned his
master's degree at SIU-C, or
M.ict:..~1 Manley, former prime
minister of Jamai('.a.
Another possible s~er is a
member of the Senate In-

Safety is topic
for workshop talk
A workshop on protection

agat;twru:~ili='!k

t::f
at 6 p.m. Wednesday
Woody Hall B-142.

f:

in

Specialized Student Senrices,

Women's Services and the
National Women's SeH-Defense
Council are sponsoring the
workshop.

vestigative Committee which
IIlvestigated Martin Luther
King's assa~i!l~tl..,n. Willis also
wants to have a speaker in
conjunction with Women's
Awareness Month.
Willis said "cost is a defmite
factor" in planning the 800-plus
events sponsored by SPC each
year. Planning has to be done
three to six months in advance.
Having sponsors is also
hl'hlful.
"Earthwalk," a recent SPC
event, was spopsore-"! by the
Eastman Kodak ~o. The

!:J~T=cfect==~tO;:ffe~:
something for everyone, Willis

said. The program was also
free, which, he said, may have
been another factor for the good

turnout.

The director of student activities at Eastern lllinois
Universi~, Anita Craig, noted
that puhllc affairs speakers do
not seem popular there either.
"By and large (speakers here
are) of an entertainment
nature," Craig said.
Because Craig has only been
in her position for a few weeks,
she was not familiar with attendance at past events. The
most recent events there were"Eartbwa1k" and a speaker on

UFOs.

Crai(l was director of student
activities for fIVe years at
Bradley University before
corning to Eastern. The

. . ._ely.or
.r..... & Parents
call

Halrltage
Motol
r. .w......
451.... '42

...........

~AI""OW' . .

progt:\m at Bradley focused ."In
a bala.1ce of educational and
entertaiJ;ment events, she sait::o
A conc·'!ntration camp sur·
vivor drew a standing-roomonly crowd in his appearance at
Bradle~·. Craig said
that
som~i:imes entertainment
ever.ts drew larger crowds at
Bra,Uey.
At the University of Illinois,
three pcl>1ic affairs speakers
are scheduled each semestl'r,
according to Denise Diaz, staff
advisor for the Dlini Union
Board Lecture Committee.
Not all public affairs speakers
are political figures, she noted.
The lectures are free, but
political speakers do not usually
draw large crowds. Dan
Moldea, author of boob fln
~rganized crime, and John
.5tockwell, former CIA official,
were r «eDt speakers at the U of
I.
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EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
ALL RESERVE SEATING. AIR CONO:. IASHR~M EgUJPPED

$39.75 ROUNDTRIP
FOR FRIDAY DEPARTURE ALL
OTHER D~PARTURES $48.75 ROUNDTR~P

STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKETS SOLD AT

;715 ~UNIYER~ITY AVE.
ON THE ISLAND-UPPER LEVEL
(IETWEEN HALDER STEREO &THE HAlMA., BEHIND 710
BOOKSTORE)

DEPARTURES
.THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY

..

-

NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.

17
18
19
23

+--

RETURNS
SiJNi5AYNOV.27

PHONE FOR HOURS

529·'862
..rv

Beer and Bowl Bash
Every Thursday

Just $5.00 for all Draft
Beer and Bowling
Doors Open at 9130 p .....

Old Rt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 529....155

FREE DELIVERY .•t
.ml8lJIIIII
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ATTENTIOA'
The Billiards TO\'-r;lament
scheduled for Odober 31
hC!s been changed to
November 29. For further
information
contact
Bob
at
453-2803.
Burnside
Student Center Recreation
Area. All other events are as
scheduled.

_ACTING

Campus Briefs
THE PRE-MED, Pre-Dent
Society will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Activity Room D.
Guest speaker will be Steve
Hall, a first year medical
student.

.COMPANY

-+-

ON TOUR FOR THE
JOHN F. KENNEOV CENTER

-+-

THE UNITED Nations
Simulation Association will
meet at 7:15 p.m. Thursday in
Tech Auditorium.
Guest
speaker will be Manfred
Landecker,
professor of
political science.

T

.J..
T

LECTURE
titled
Preparing Litigation in Cases
Arisin, from Broad Social
Issues' will be given at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Lesar 102 by
Bruce Ellison. a South Dakota
defense attorney. The; lecture is
sponsored by the National
Lawyers Guild and the Student
Bar As&ociation.

BIRTHRIGHT OF Carbondale asks women who have
extra maternity clothes, baby
clothes and baby furniture to
donate them to Birthright.

:::.:.~~~o ~~

fmancially needy. Anyone who
would 1ike to give may call 582794.
SANTA CLAUS will be at
Turley Park at 1 p.m. Saturday.

EngineerlDg
student win8
Lincoln award
Ann Gaylord will receive the
Illinois Lincoln Academy
Student Laureate Award
Saturday in Springfield.
Gaylord is one of 55 s~dents
from IIlinojs who Will be
recognized by the Acade~y for
academic and extra curncular
achievements. Gov. James
Thompson will present the
award during ceremonies at the
Dlinois HOWle of Representatives.
Gaylord bas compl~ ~
years in the englDeermg
technology ~ at SIU-C
and bas achieved a 3.91 gra~
point average on Il 4.0 scale. She
IS chapter president of Tau
Alphp Pi.

No Cover

Co~tulations.

You've · t become
a etter
photographer.
No need to change your
eqUipment or your technique
... just try the new family of
Kodacolor VR films.
Advances In color print film
technology can help YOl. get the best
color pictures ever ITom Kodak films.
Try all four new films in yow 3..'; mm
camera ... and be a better photographer!

Kodak redefines sh:upness. A;:::"~~~

Kodacolor VR 100 film is
the sharpest color
ne&ative f:lm
we ve ever macle.
Ideal for big
blowups with top

Creat for close-·
ups, anything where ~'-"""":- ,:~~...
detail is important.

Arrivals
• Alvarez Guitars •
• Electra Guitars •
• Guitar c~e ~ price
with Guitar Purchase.

"Before You IIuy
01". Us. Try". ..

ICrogerMal~w.t'"

8:00-10:00
3/7oz. bottles lite, Old Style,
or Pabst - $1.00
~~ Hamms can.
160z. Stroh's bottles 754
10:00-Close
3/70z. bottles Lite, Old Style,
or Pabst - $1.25
504 Homms cans
160z. Stroh's bottles 854

quality.

New Chrl.......
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+
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MEMBERS OF the Women's
Club should make reservations
by Jan. 10 with Carol Linn of
Murphysboro for a dinner
theatre party to be held ..'eb. 3
at the Carbondale Holiday L"lIl.

~

~

A
LECTURE
titled
"Photoperiod Effects on
in the Stink Bug"
will . '"' given at 4 p.m. Thursday
in LawSCID 131 by John McPherson, professor of zoology.
Mo~ology

THE
STUDENT
Environmental Center is sponsoring a T-shirt design contest.
The design should go with the
words
"Enjoy
Southern
Illinois." Entries are t!'le Dec.
12 to the Student Environmental
Office in the Student Centt'r.
Those interested may call 45330tn.

..f.+++++~++++...)

Kodak redefines
versatility. Kodacolor VR
200 film has all the sharpness, fine grain, and color
saturation you got with
Kodacolor II film-with twice

the speed. Great all·around performer.

Kodak redefines fast action.
Kcx:Iacolor VR 400 him has Wide
exposure latitude, plus color that·s
even more saturated·on un·
derexposures. and gram
that·s even finer than
Kcx:Iacolor 400 film.
Ideal for stopping
sports action, even
with long telephoto lenses.

Kodak redefines low light.
Kodacolor VR 1000 film is the fastest
color print film in .the world, for good
pictwes in lew ~ght, and when you
need.rery high shutter speeds to swp
action. fu1 advanced, new emulsion
technology enables the film to captwe
more light without the grain and
loss in sharpness you'd
normally expect with such
a fast film! Try all iour
new films ... and see all the
ways you can be a better
photographer!

_ New Kodacolor VR films.

+
+
+

ACROSS
48 ClOM by
1 Rumlnant
49 Herd IIquof
6 OIlhe
50 Oldest
- 'n' Andy
10
_
_mouth S.
14_l1)'li
15 C<aatad
16 L _ out
17V_
18 "We had ..
20 Clean

57_
58 Store: Fr
59 Majestic

110_

rhrouoh Mom

To day 's
puzzle

81~pllorrn.

82 Chromosome
2":~
port
boo!<
83Moryor
22 Meal onjd)'llr
lady 23 AI<
ooWh
25 Metric unit
27 Agenda
2 Ore mass
30 DIn
3 The East
31 Biller drug
4 IIonen
32 F"IghlS
5 Insect
33 Otogust
6 M _ t city
36 ThicllMSS
7 Fash,on
unit.
8Fuso
37F1a,· P<OI
9 Zodiac stgn
,OM_adwtth
36B1eool"9
39 Frenc,\'eoin
1140 BIg moat
11 Counterfe.. s
12 KdCI"ten
41SIOnza
42 Moo, sl<illed
gadget
44 GanMnt
13 Cubic mel..
19 Ship,lars
45 feline
47 Crooned
21 """th

'_de-

Puzzle answers
are on Page 5.
24 Thing In law "1 Time server
25 Frequeru
43 EXPlOSIons
26 OU'Slde: prer 44 N .......... land

27 Stems

4S Ealer,1tS

28 P01pourn
29 Indirect
30 Meat cut

46 Ms. Loot
47 8etor. now
49 HaOp), look

32 SaUled
34 Routine

5' Flesh
52 Eight pre'

35 Tte

53 Prophet

37 Glance
38 Good doalS

40 Coquette

S5 Implore

56 Unbar poe'
57 Vegelable

10

"
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Sierra Club to discuss road IJlan
The Shawnee Group of the
Sierra (~ub will discuss a
proposal to build a road connecting the Great River Road
(Route 3) to the Pine Hills area
at a meeting at 7
Thursday
at First Federa Savings and
Loan, 500 W. Main St., Carbondale.
Stanley Harris, geology

r.m.

~~~~~ e:eeriJ:~ ~re::~

(about five miles south of Grand
Tower), which was designated a
national Natural Heritage
Landmark in 1975 because of its
unique Dora and fauna.
Harris expects increased
driving through the area if a
Wider, paved road is put
through to a campground and
overlooks at Pine Hills. He also
contends increased driving
through the area will degrade
and cheapen the area as a
national monument.
The U.S. Forest Service is
completing an environmental
assessment of the possible road,
which would be paid for by the
Dlinois Deparbnent of Transportationand federal highway
funds. The Forest Service has
asked for public opinion on the
project.

I

.~

The Sierra Group has
recommended OUe." Pond iT. the
Pine Hills area lor illinois
permanent protection
designation, as well as Ozark
Hill Prairies and Atwood Ridge
in Union County. They also
recommend protection for the
Kaskaskia Experimental
Forest and Whoopie Cat
Mountain in Hardin County, and
cave Hill in Saline County.

The Shawnee Group is
sponsoring an outing to Burke
Branch, located on the far
southeast corner of the Shawnee
National Forest Saturday. and
Panther Den, south of Devil':!
Kitchf,n Lake, Dec. 3. The group
invites anyone interested to
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the First
National Bank parking lot, 509
S. Univesity Ave. on those
dates.

TAKE FIVE
VIDEO
ARCADE
101 S. illinois

Thanklglvlng Week
Special

15~
FREE PLAYTIME

UUJE[]· fUll:flDE

(with thll coupon)
Coupon e.pl"llIIov. 17th

~l'T'rlUE'l\IT
\"J
J ~~r·J~ I 1

YOa
CAN TASTE.
'.~" Arrow~ introdL.ces
Apple Schnapps!

Every Thurs. from
8pm-12mldnight

After the lightning excitement of
stick on stick. taste the crisp excitement
of fresh apples blended with the warmth
an.d smoothness

ladles drink free
atDuMaroc.

Drink and dance
to the latest

hits of contemporary
dance music. At the
Thursday Night Alternative.

Hwy 51 North Desoto

~r..a.NAPA~

,

WEEKEND CAR
CARE SPECIALS

,

WIIIIIIr
ANTI-FREEZE

ANTI-FREEZE

~ $~99

8

~pour""'

..

2Go11on.

lth'-_
cooling
protection.
pr-''-ine In wm. and_·
Matlngln_.

.,.twm

MeI.-

T.-to penncanent-~ anti·"""
and coolant with engine - . . . «
cold.

Wlnd.hleld Washer Fluid

BBc
Limit 2

starts.

oa

l

" ..

.rill'

.

1

(

.

~

1\,

"See th£ DrofessJono's"
CARBONDALE ~uio SUPPLY
CORHnOAK & ILL. AVI •.
Phone 457.2146
Prkw Goad Thou Now. It. 1913
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Comntunity leaders express
mixed reactions to abortion bill
By John Stewart
Staff Writer

Reactions are mixed among
community leaders on a new
law requiring doctors to notify a
young woman's parents before
performing an abortion.
And, the measure may still
face a court contest before it is
ever imposed.
Leaders speaking for the
Wellness Center criticized the
law, while Jackson County
Right to Life praised its
passage.
It was passed by the llIinois
General Assembly last week in
an override of Gov. Thompson's
veto. The llIinois Senate had
passed the bill Oct. 21 amid
Questions about its constitutionality.
The law, which goes into
effect July I, 1984, states
parents must be notified at least
24 hours before a woman under
18 could have an abortion,
unless a judge deemed the
woman mature enough to make
the decision on her own.
Janice Kulp, director of
Sexuality Services at the
Wellness Center, said she opposes a legal mandate of
parental notification. Ideally,
she said, young women should
discuss plans to have an
abortion with their parents,
"but not everyone has a kind of
relat:~!IShip where they can."
Kulp said she believes the law
will make abortion more difficult for these women and will
cause time delays and administrative problems.
Marie
Nowacki,
Rose
president of Jackson County

Right to Life, said she favored
the measure from its introduction and encouraged
members of her group to write
letters to legislators urging its
passage. "Parental authority is
usurped" without the measures
that provide for notification, she
said.
Nowacki said "parents have
the right to know" of an underage daughter'S a!:.ortion
plans, and without t.he law,
secrecy would put a wedge
between parents and daughters.
Right to Life is a year-old
Murphysboro-based
organization of about 40
members which opposes
abortion.
Representatives of the
Women's Center pregnancy
testing and counseling service
declined to comment on the
biD's passage.
In June 1983, the United
States Supreme Court ruled
similar laws in Virginia,
Missouri and Ohio were an
unconstitutional invasion of'
privacy. One of the laws ruled
on only included notification of
parents with daughters under

1.

BATTERIES
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND
FROMS29.50

SED BAITERIES!'17.
(WITH TRADE-IN)
In Murphysboro. taRe L'~ North
to Industrial ParR Rd. (across
'rom McDonald·s). Turn left at
first stap sign. then !eft again to
Associated Battery Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~~
Call 687·3344

•..:.
'

Rep. Bruce Richmond, [,-116,
said he believes parents
shouldn't be notified and that
he voted against the bill. He
said he was more concerned
with the issue than with the
constitutionality of U-" law,
which is "for the courts to
decide."

.

~\

,.

.

.,

~.

40¢ Drafts
$2.00 Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails
50¢ lliwENBRAU
704 Seagrams
75¢ Jack Daniels

1

15.

Kulp said she anticipates
constitutional problems with
the Illinois law, and an injunction will rrobably hold off
application 0 the law until a
court decides on its constitutionality .
Tim Prescott, press aide to
Gov. Thompson, said Thompson
vetoed the biD because he
thought it was an unconstitutional invasion of
privacy. He said the bill
pn!senUi the same siltlation as a

Thunclay
All clay fa night

La Ball's

Special a/the Month

Black & White

on new 7-letter plates

The price of customized
plates also will increase - from
$50 to $75 - but officials don't
believe that will affect sales.
About 48,000 people have bought
the "vanity plates" since the
program started three years
ago.
Only a few obscene words
have slipped passed the cen-

16oz.

Si#

similar law in Indian2. that also
has constitutional problems.

You (Xln have it your uny
SPRINGFIELD (AP) "MARRY ME," "LOVE YOU,"
"LOVE B\JG" - the young at
heart can have a ball when the
number of spaces available on
Illinois license plates increases
from six to seven.
The extra space opens up new
and longer letter combinations
and puts state censors more on
alert for anything out of line on
personalized "vanity" hcense
plates.
The censors now work with a
list of 1,000 banned words and
letter combinabons, and the list
must be ulldated signlficantly to
reflect the new seven-letter
range that goes inte effect Jan.

l5~

(IIOHI••)

Russians

65_

95¢

Glv.away_

sors said Mike Walters, a
spokesman for the office of
Illinois Se<-.....tary of State Jim
Edgar.
I)ne such word was spellec!
backwards so that motorists
could read it in their rear-view
mirrors, said Walters.

BUS SERVICE

~
S

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS

E

UDENT
RANSIT

WHEREVER YOU'RE GOING WE'RE MAKING A STOP NEAR-BY

AS LITTLE AS 5 Y2 HOURS TO CHICAGOLAND

THANKSGIVING BREAK
ALL BUSES AIR CONDITIONED, WASH ROOM EQUIPPED, COMFORTABLE RECLINING SEATS

ONLY $39.75

Tlff STUDENT TRANSIT

ROUNDTRIP
.
IF YOU DEPART ON FRI NOV. 18
$,48.75 ROUNDTRIP FOR All OTHER DEPARTURES

ONE-WAY ALSO AVAILABLE
DEPARTURES
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY

NOV 16
NOV 17
NOV 18
NOV 19
NOV 13

".

2PM
2PM
2PM
NOON

RETURNS
SATURDAY NOV 26
SUNDAY NOV 71

Ampl. Seating
Stili Avallabl.

TICKET SALES OUTLET AT
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
"ON THE ISLAND" UPPER LEVEL

(BETWEN CAMPUS CYCLE & THf HAIRLAB)
REHIND 710 BOOKSTORE

529-1862
MONDAY THRU 10:30AM-l :30PM
FRIDAY·
&2:30PM-6PM
SATURDAY
9:30AM-11:30AM

ALL RESERVE SEATING
/---.._-

-,

/ .

.
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8x50 A1.L WOOD Interior. Large
shaded I"t. Quiet, energn efficient. 1
~r4sf.=. Lan~ Tral er~~

Motorcycle.
·.Classmed Information Rates
.. 15 Word Minimum

1981 YAMAHA SECA 750 High

~~~:1~, h~=':If7~~e:

1970 HALLMARK,
12x52 , 2
bedrooms, AC, carpeted un·
derpinned, furnished, ali ~
~~ces, good condition. ~Ae65

belmet and cover. 529-1016.

m~~:'u~al~~~ cents per word
. Two Day_9 cents

pel'

word. per

dafiiree or Four Day8-8 Cf'ntA. per

wC:::!:e':'nd~~ Day.-7 unts pet'
~T! r;.. ~l.dHll Day..... cent!!

per wonl. pel' day.
pe'!"'we::a. ~rM:;' DaJ5-5 cents

3377Ac'....

1980
KAWASAKI
750·LTD.
Drivable but needs cosmetic work.
Must see. Call Lee for details. 4572920.

3394Ac65

1!mI

YAMAHA XS4OO, Comes with

I2x60, TWO BEDROOM. Good
condition, furnished, shed, washer.

~~e~:~sroo:~~.n~. ~~:

::~~~el~~~~kcaW~~~~~

HONDA XL 350. 1975 Good con·

=~ ~}r~;.t.~~ ~ti~\

3650Ae65

1981 SUZUKI GS75OL. With sissy
bar. motOl'cycle cover. AImoot new
Michelin tiack tire. Excc!!ent
conditiOll. Best reasonable olfe..
684-4124, Murphysboro. 3574Ac68'

Dear Customer
Someone you kl'ow knows
me and has leorned that T.V
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time·con·
suming.
Free Estimotes.
Same·Oay·Service. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repoirs fur less. like
rhat someone. Call: 549·5930
And ,;o·Je.
Allen·.T.Y.
19" COLOR TV

3656Ae66

, • SPID~R WEB ... BUY and se

:egl~~~r;.t~.antique~~

1983 KAWASAKI GPZ 1100. Ex·
cellent condition, 2 yr. warranty.
$2Il00. call after 3pm, 457-6525.

JENNY'S ANTIQUr.S " used
furniture. Carbondale. Buy and
sclI. Old Route 13 west. Turn south
~~~ Inn Tavern. gO~~

INSURANCE

NEW YORK. TWO spaces fOl' SPC
trip next week. Trans. and share
room, $209. 536-3393.
3589Af64

~~~!,!~Kl~~usl.Eu~~d o~~i'
~Ja~I~~~~~ ~~esso~k:~

AI.o

"ufo. Home. MoWle Home
Healttt. IncfIvIduaI & Group

3s44Aa65

in excellent mf'Cbamcal condition,
super clean. $2700, 54~1236. Aa65

3560
M6 FORD PINTO. 4-Speed. Good

condition. Radial tires practically

:~ea~~~li~~~:Ui ~.J:
)

i977 HONDA CIVIC. Am·Fm·
cassdte, good conditim. $1200, 457·

7372.

3584Aas.o;

1977 BUICK REGAL automatic T~,tilt wheel, f~ower, tow

mU:'S:dP'd.~.

·ti~7=

1973 VW SUPER Beetle. Cassette.
$UOO. 457-7372.
3577Aa66
1980 RENAULT LE car. Excellent
condition, economical. $3400 o.b.o.
call Shanti after6:00. 54~2070.
3S38Aa65
SPORTY VEGA HATCHBACK,
1976, Attractive and mechanically

::i~:r, t~~~s ~::e bTk°i:,r~~~~
tires.

$~s1!~

~~~?~~.I~~fa~~
~o. Can after 5,

3639AII7O

mM 3ELEC"fRIC TYPEWRITER
,,/-elemen& perfect conditil)D.

Real E.tate
LAKE

CHATAUQUA.

3-

~D:!O~om2 ~h~~~~
4795.

0nI;

CRAB ORCHARD LAKF:. 4t.\ ac~.

4'a~:~e !;:a~:::a'l;::~~~ ~~er

available. ~,ooo or best offer. 90
percent fmancing available at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phone
54~3002 aft~ 5~ for. app,ointment
to see. '1'11ISL'Ia rgam'
B3490Ad80

40·ACRES. fenced and crossfenced with two bedroom.
home. heot.pump and central
air. One-acre pond. Two ilOle
barns. plus 10-stall horse
born. A real bargain
CALL JIM LAoMBEIT
LAMBEIT REALTY
700 W. Main. CAIIIIONDALE

'49·3375

O.ANGES,

TANGELOS

AND G.APEF.UIT·FROM FLORIDA
AVAILABLE IN SMALL (20'S BUSHEL)
AND LARGE (./5 BUSHEL) BOlCES.
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL 529·
1~1 BEFORE NOVEMBER 21st. FRUIT
WILL ARRIVE IN CARBONDALE
DECEMBER 7th. 1983

----------1
I flectronlcs
I ......

Full line of museial ac·

~g'r!/~eli!nb:J~tf~b~J:r~~~e

PEA VY CLASSIC AMPLIFIER.
Good condition. $350 O. B. O. ,
Call54~956, evenings.
MI3An66
WANTED: MUSICIANS FOR
Keyboard!: base, and horns for

~~~~':'~~~~:~~ ~Rob

at 529-3905 from ~5 Monday·
Saturday. Serious inquiri~~k5
FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!
Experienced ~ormer teaches all
levels. Aiso. b~inners in most

~IfSa~~~~, ~~'lo~lassiCal.
3548An65

NEW CRATE CR·I60 AMP.

~or

B3527Ae66

~':rd;:'~!W:~e:g:

~lr~=~' :aW;l I.,..:':::1Y

bu~ar alarm, excellent qUi!1
=:1~1~~S;: cd=~,
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WITH
$90.00.

3599An64

eCOMMOOOII.KA'Ipm.

COMJIUlIJI PICIAUST1
52t-4Mt. 1ft S. III. " ....

FOR RE

t

-Apartments

TDI(.&-90

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartments for spring and sum·
mer. Pool, tenDIS court, laun·

t2.a9 ....
M9.au
next to PIck. LIQUOrs

---

-~~~
..,.....
...-.-. .......

_

n.us~~":AI.!Y

,TtI£O
IEPAiI FROM CItAFTSMAN tN IUCTIONIO

.AClWYA....-....... cun:..-

. . . -yo
aIwo

.,....."

::::;..

partOIOftk

-

-

,.,..,

*,,"ks

.anro

l.W.C:.

lowest I'rk. . Special Orden On:

J. V.C .. PIONEER. AKAt. TECHNICS &

AUDIO S~R~(;IALISTS
,••. !!!.:~~~ .......~S

~~ftih:~a~~':fu~y~ !m

find. For more information call
529-9472 or stol:a:tnd see 250 S.
~i~ri~~' 1 -4pm, ~*h
BE READY

FOR winter, 2

~ic;t.':d.af;fJmw~t F'r~:m~e:.t

Goss Property Managers~~~4

.

~~~~~ t~~~~us. $~~$g
NOW REMODELING THREE
bedroom .'partments. Will be

~~:r~~: ~1s!i;:!~ ~~~~t::
~5294.

B3S29Ba64

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2
bedroom unfurnished duplex. 5291735. 457-£956.
3532Ba79
NICE ONE BEOROOM furnished

~aPr':~a~.;i.:oMc;s'rf:i~~

spring semester. 5~3581.3518Ba65

NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment for two people. Very
largp. '-'> block from campus,
cheap utilities. Call54!t-:~Ba71
SPRING

g--eat ~mmates, C" 457=&74

TOWNHOUSE, 2 BEDROOM,
Quiet, clei'n. 5. ~.inules from

~0,::&~s5:J:~~t1hhe<:. ~~~la'ifs

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY.
WATER paid, ca~ted. full kit·
chea, Wall St. ~uads, Available
immediateiy. ca 68749543&05Ba6'7
MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnished apartment. Gas heat,

~o~~S. $l~';no~.Pt~~~~
36.IBa65

R"'~n,2o~~~It~~~t.~~~=-·

457 ~166.

3647Ba68

~~~~;Y~Sf~r:t~~e~. 1C~~~ f~'
&W~~~ strip, $175~~~~

~1~;~:~Cam~~l!~reall 2
after 6, 457·2617.

~~eo:~~borhood. ~Ba68
Now Ren'ing lor Foil a d Spring.
Efficiencies ~nd 1 bedroom opts. No
pel •. loundry facilities.
Pyramids
(2 bib. from Campus)
516$••••11 ....
549.2454 457-7941
Now t:J~:n9 Fall and Spring _ontrocts
tor efficiencies. I bedroom Dr'1d '} bed
room apt. 3 blocks from Campus. Nel

pet•.
GI_ Willi...... Renl.l.

510 S. Unl ..... lty
457-7941 549·2454

Now Renting Ftt;)r Fall
tb.to Campus

ao.

.·hcIroom: .as

~t:edF:eve~~I~ $1~~r;D::~

Lease, 110 pets. 54~7381. B3422Ba66

NEWER ONE BEDROOM, fur·
nished, 313 E. Freeman, $236-

::llm~. ~. semest~~:..
D~COUNT

HOUSING, One bedroom fur·
nisbed apartment. air, absolutely

::&:::.~~::ma k'F3'';:~

B3438Ba77

5:_'.,.

3-ledraom' 303S. forftt
.a6C....'Y Coutl

'IOS.Ash
l.hcIroom: _

CARBO~DALE

3635Ba67

FREE RENT FOR Nov. Heat
furnished. 2 bedroom, unfurnished.
Newill re~inted. Close to cam~

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

Call 684-4145.

3498Ba67

..

(acr .... from the old troin ltation)

MOBILE
MURPHYSBORO.
RANCH 1978 Homette, 14x70, 2-

:::too:h~a;8~~~' ~·:mraA:i~s

CLARINET

g:~~af:~~:~tp~~~~&.'

(OMMOOO'E SOI'rwA.f eOISl(ETllS.

Mobile Homes

Agency, 681-1774..

0

WOODEN

COMPUTERS &
ACCESSORIES

:any quontlty
good while Iupply 101"
Plcka.lectronla

10x50 ~LY FURlooISHED, AC,
fully carpeted, und~inned, storm

-g~e~eb'¥lkn~~:.el\tri~es ~n

guitar standt $18~L All strings
$-l.99. Sound LorC! Music. 715 S.
University, on the Island 457-5641.
3152An65

COlDEN AREA

Parts & Services
Rebuilden, MariOll, D. AD work
;:aranteed. Call 1-997-4611 or
urpbysboro 687-4226. 83196Ab67

FUEL OIL. YOU llaul it, 110 cents~allon) over 50 gallons available.

~tudio.

TURN-I ~en~ 1[: 'ocN~t ~~~&1I ~::.t
at 453-2029.
3578An66.

~er:~.=:Udable. $7OO~r.s*

ALTERNATORS AND STAR-

~~i.bg~tl:5~.~. inc1ude;\Jl~

Musical
~n~ls~~~Is~~ND~~.

'.ESH

------

~:!~:E~rn~~~ ~~~f~

-CH-E-E-R-M-E-UPS-.-c,.-.rt-,erville. AU
consignment clothing marked with
oran!:. circle, haIDrice. Thur·
sday turday.l0:
:~

MURPHYSBORO.
I MARANTZ 2225, RECEIVER, 25
.
D RASTI CALL Y RED UCED pnce.
watts, $125, 457-8585, e\'enin~o
$22,OO\)! Four bedrooms, jus!
completely remodeled, carpet
~~~~t, beautiful ~~ TECHNICS AUTOMATIC
·.'ABLE, SL-D303. Seldom used.
$130, firm, call 529-2637. 3603Ag72

waterbed and woOd-bumer stove!
At Carbondale Mobile Home Park.
Price negotiable. 457-2359 aUer
5p.1h.
2535Ae65

1988 KARMEN GHIA. A classic

TREK 728 WiTH Avocet triple
crank. Campy .8B, platform
petials. Fenders, blackbUrn rack

1'4'tf~on capaCIty oil, ta~~

3

~!~~fe' ~~Ci~:.. $f:~ dgUb\~~
cau Lisa 457·5614.

Available now.

SUBt.EASE:

10xS0 MOBILE HOME. $2600; 1977
;50 Suzuki many extras, $750;

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE on four
acres in Cobden. Woodbeat, loft,
3569Ad69
sbed. 1-8334260.
OW"IERS MUST SELL. Make
alfa • homes from $18,l100-$80,000.
We can help arranl~E_~anc1Dg.
call for details. C~e:s~1 House
ci Realty, Carbondale, 5B~1d82

T.V. REPAIR
FRU ESTIMATES
9Q·DAY GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T. V.·S $4/WK
NEW & USErI T.V.·S FOR SALE
715 S. Illinois. ('dale
A.' T.V.
.57.7009

Bicycle.

362IIAf65

I

-403:' Graham

suo

~~W' a~~~ 6;:: adjust~67

~ti&~ed:e~:ln~~~.t~=i.also

3191AdS7

PRICE REDUCED. OLDER 2·
bedroom Bunealew in Cobden.
Aluminum siding, new roof, gas
heat, partial basement, garatfll
and DIce lot.
$13,500. J. .
Panish Realty, 45 -3344835cMAd64

~.~~-~t!.RP looki~:ll

transmission,
887-1460.

~an~~t.,~~~~10'" ~;~1~

457-4123

Automobile.

:i~~~~c:.l;nt

SkiS, Saloman bindi¥-S. $40.

A Y ALA INSURANCE

rs~~ ~We:: ~j~~eJ~h~~~'

nishedbspaCious, $110 mo. ~Ius
m~I~. are of utilities. C~~B:;

BEAUTIFUL HUGE SPLIT level.
efficiency. Furnished, caryeted,
fireplace. All utiliti'!s included.
Close ta campus. 687·1938.
3521Ba65
-ON-E-B-ED-R-O-O-M-.\P=-AR--:-::T=-:MENT b

Low Motorcycle R.t••

~~ or ~5375 after 4P .m

ION1'

KINWOOD
MnSHUI.s.'4'

OPEN lUND .. " ~

3614Al~65

::?i~e~~~eB:Sf::r,;~ ~iJ\e~

MAD

"APU.
JYC

M·F,

g~r!su~~~~adre~:l~ie~al~~~

Call before coming 684-371' 1
un South St.

1023.

and

F:3~~~t~~:~~st ~.e:

1972 PINTO WAGON. Automatic,

fl.at_.

24938a65

HOUSEMATES WANTED.

1972 KAWASAKI 350 Triple. good
brakes, new clutch, chain, and

10x1i0. 2-BEDROOM, BEAUTIFUL

1975 HONDA MTI2S, Rebuilt runs

negotiable. call 529-1110. 'tsJiAaSS
FOR PARTS: 1974 Toyota Celiea
GT - engine 34 mpg, 5 sp transmission, 2 bucket seats, new C7813 tire, AM-FM radio. others. Call
David 54~1685.
3513Aa64
1974 DODGE \'AN, Best offer. Call
457-8607.
3524Aa66
1974
PLYMOUTH
SCAMP,
dependable, excellent CfJndition,
$900, t57-2359 after 5. 00 p.r~65

It. • _.

MA••U lIDn•• c..w

~~ili.i~a'll~~U~tSr~~~rsp;~J~

call 529-3581.

~oH

IA-W

kitchen. living room and full bath,
all ful:/ furnished, 7 minute walk
from campus. 313 E. Freeman,

HOUSEMATES WANTED. M-F. 3
min. wa!iI: to campus. Will be
lotall r2modeled I>~ .Jan., fur·

3446Ac64

~:rfu'::w. ~M~~~~

~~6~tA~ 1l:'ts~~e1~;t e:i~e:

. ..

W ..TACHI HA. . . IMT. AMI'.

g~!neBo~~!~~PI:rlt!~~~

AM...
lICItNIC'
, A"'A"A
'IONU.
"A'''ANI
. 'D A<_tlG
KA~ .:'IN
"'
....CA
NAItAMICHI
~ADO
AND MAN1' 0,"'. ••
DI

after 5pm.

3561Ac65

1973 FORD XL T ISO Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine. $1995. Call
54~3000.
B3398Aa75
MUSTANG ENERGY. 1974, Light
blue with blue vinyl to 10(.. Power
steering, air, $1075. or best. HI8S·
8662.
341SAa66
76 VEGA, NEW battery, starter,
GD tires, asking $550, 529-~6:1

I

We'11 beat any prlw In town

11M(

5996.

~1&~$Jf.~aJffi~~:~:b~

FQR SALE

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
.,

529-'012

S. Unl.,.... lty

"J

5H·3166

~~K;OWN ~PTs.-1
Perlect I.... prof...i"""ll. 800 sq. h ..
2 IIedroam oportmenl. A.r. carpeted.

pat",. lighted parking ond coble TV
Behind Carb.'>ndol. Clinic.

WOODRUFF SERVICES
457-3321

VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front and

Hou.e.

~s~J.ed~~~s·al~o n~~:;:f ~~:

.-.

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED, brick
rancher, 2-bath. located near

~~~d,g:~~it.

VERY INEXPENSIVE 8x40 one

TWO VERY NICE. 12x55 mobile
bomes. Front and rear bedrooms.
Well insulated. Located in
beautiful country ~rk. Three

~~~'r ::.~~t::~:~~~~. ::11

~~tal house to 3 new T~B~

anchored Great for single student.
$100 529-2533.
B2350Bc73

THREE BEDROOM HOlTSI-. wen

~~~aJ~g na~~:~~~~'r~~i~n~

VERY NICE 10xs0. 2 bedrooms.

~'!.~~\~hn~~. a!~c~!~~~l ~~'e u~~

microwave. Close to camJlUl! anti
University
Mall.
Available
January 1st. $375--monthJ:S~73

~~. and University ~f:~3
2-BEDROOM. BEAUTIFUL SIDE

~!i. ~~lt~u~Js~-:::s~~:;;

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252 or 529-381'6. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B3308Bb75
COUNTRY LIVING.

underpinned'u anchore:\t close to

~~.a'ld nlversity ~2~3

~:~~~~~~:~r~~~~fh~:~J;ye~ii~~
~lU$':~~~b7~c1n~!.::;rdm~

::!n~~rg.1l ~~~:::'u:kh:.175-B3426Bc66

WOOl'S,

~.~~!;,ikf~=t~~~~:

~r!ib~l~1t':r~lra~ ~:

~. 457-7932 or after 6fj:i9J~

Single rate $145.00.157-532~Bt'f.15

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
bouse with two baths. Two bl~ks

=-

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished. energy S8V~
campus. Sorry. no CsiBc65

~~~~~ea~~~'~~~Fa':t
:'~~ :~~Cat~r3.

ONE TWO AND one three bedroom mobile bomes. Fully
furnished and reasonable. Glisson
Cw.~. 616 E. Park St.
3472Bc70

B3546Bb77

REASONABLE 3--4 BDRM. house.
Available spring. Reasonably
close to campus 2-reasonable rates
and or cmtrSe reasonable rent. Call
549-4263.
3555Bb65
THREE

BEDROOM

TOWN AND COUNTRY 2 Bdrm.
AC. nice $150, Call529-58C8 ask for
Marty ~ 1-995--9302.

3586Bc641

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 11'16 E.

:;~~tih~ ~J:b:e&c~~~~~:
'~VE

~~.~~. ~=9!J~~06:SO

Bsss2B~

Homes. Water. trasb provided.
Free bus. 549-7283.
35758c6S

BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E.

~~~:~)~f:.~s--'?J:~~~~'ri:::

MALIBU EAST.

=er: and garbage incl=B~

~d~~~~m~.I~':J.~3t

':va'ft~I~ ~~ ~oa:dn:~f.1fJ::

air. ('..all 684-2663.

each. all utilities included. 4574334.
B3554B~

TWO

B~R~~M~e:t n~Tef~ir
i!iiIood.
Ideal for small family or

3620Bb6S

'IWO BEDROOM. CARPETED.
all eiectric. Just elf of Crab Orchard Spillway. $1;S. 453·5288.
Matt.
3607Bb68

~~c~EPu~Z~~d~~~~bw!t

rv~iiJi:~. 1~~~s!:~. month.
3621Bb6S

NEW TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home. Central air. sas

DUTCH RIDGE ROAD. 7 miles to

f:~!S ~1~I~¥.k~ff~:::~.t &~

549-3850.

3624Bb65

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE nortb
~~-:r;li&~Ced yard. ~~

$185 mo.
$145 mo.

2lHrm. Mobile Homes
10)(50'0 l4x 70

$ 125 to $200 mo.
All Furn .. A/C. Very
Nice. No Pets.

Dc;n't wastl! money, call us, 5294444.
B3104Bd15

457-"22

VERY EXCI!:LLENT 12x65. Two

FREE BUS
TO Cv IU

~~.us~ Universlty ~~

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom.

"::ry~.~ <e:lrWt-~

• Laundromat
.CABLEVIS,ON
2
·21 oOrr 3 bbaedthrsooms

B3231Bc68

CONCERNED ABOUT WI~R
beating bills? One bedroom
east

of

~~~vher~n{u~a~~d HI~~n W~!T~:

~~~.eA~:ft'!~~ :w~Lo~:i~
~ring (4~

month) contracts.
Phooe 549-6612. 549-3002 ~~i~o

-SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester:.
2-bedroom trailer near Cam?\lS.
~M~.d utilities. Call af~ifcW2

during

:!~~~!IW~ hasb:!,~s for ~i

wc:-v ~~~J~~i~~'\,;.ar~at;na

=~~en~~;>' i~ $!~s! ~y

m

~~~b!~ =a~ ~=~'ti~

Hall, 1101 Soutli Wall. Carbondale.
IL 62901. Reservations must be

W:v~0!7 la.5r~.

on

~~:X64

rev~'~~~n:.r:i2W:~ege. 684-5917. 529-3866. 457-3321.
B3439B<t.7

I

"

•

.$14~-$360

ler~Oiili'*
Only 2 mil..
M
North of Campul.
OMES

-

SI

I Rat

Za~'ab':

3567Be64

Park. Call 549-4250.

3571Be69

THJ>EE EASY-GOING GUYS
seek fourth for spring semester in
~w:e 2 blocks from cam~Bs:g

HOUSE MANAGER NEEDED.
Small Group Home for disabled
adults. Private room provided in
exchange
for
household
management. Must be able to start

FEMALE GRAD :,"f' ;DENT to
share large one oedroom apartment for s"ring semester. One
block from camp-us. one month

~'Lrm~rJ~thBSoe:d3r4~~~::.

~~~~~ ~~~~&E. 6290k;~

~t~.r.tC:tf~~~~~7;~moker

AUDIO AND MULTI-IMAGE
Producer-Presenter. Degree in
audio-MI related areas plus
minimum three years professional
(non-student> experience clearly
involving audio and slidefilm
work. Creative sour.d production

36518e6B

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. SP~in semester. Four
bedroom a
menl. $ 128-month.
'14 utilities.
II Liz 457-2606.
3525Be64

~b~~\~~~r:f~e~s~kf~Wi~~ ~~

Thanb-G1v1na
PM ".uk. Hall
We have rooms available
for the break, by day or
w_k. Kitchenette, cable
T.V.
Call Marty at Sft-JIU

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for nice large two bedroom
apartment two blocks from

~ir::' ~~~1~6~~ srers ~~,~

3216Be65

..

3313Be6i

TWO FEMALES.
BEAUTIFUL
mobile home. Ten minute drive to

~~ing~n~oIc:"~ $'rc:pm:~
utilities. Must see. 54!Hl815.

3397Be64

SPRING SUBl ~ASE. 1-4 femal
roommates. Gorgeous house. fully
furnished and carpeted. Close to

::.~~~ ;.~~ti~Yj~ ~~

3467Be65

5:1 S. ASH. needs two sublette

f:,~~~i~f~~~';~~IU~s~J:r:lO::

--

~:i;~~mpus.~

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
large house willi porcb and
fIreplace. One block from campus.

:;~!:.'·v:&.'b~!n~t~~~:

FEMALE

3484Be65

ROOMMATE

!"OR

~~n"'pf.e~~::r:!L::. ::~Jie~~~
0554.

3489Be65

clean three bedroom apartment
529-592'1 evenings.

351lBe65
LOVELY HOME IN Carterville.
Microwave, fireplace, dishwasher.

~i:.~~::

8038.

~rtio~~~~~i~~I~A~l1:

507N. ALLYN. Malesubleaserfor

OVERSEAS JOBS . SUMMERyear round. Europe. A. Amer.,
Austra)j~ Asia. All fields. $5()()'

~~~t ~r::~ ~~

utilities. Carpeted. 457-

noon "Iov. 28 to: University
Photocommunications. Buildiiig
EEO employer.

r::

35l2Be64

ONE MALE ROOMMATE for

~m ~:~:t:~e~l~t $~r~

month plus utilities. First mc!lth
~~free! Close to cam~l:S

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
WANTED.
Bedroom
in huge beautiful
house. ~ mile from campus.
t:!~n~29-5658 after 5. ~\~

83519CM

~~ W~te tlrjc~ig~~. Irr~

3623Be61I

Corona Del Mar. Ca 92625. 359] CSI

FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
for 4 beJroom. Lewis Park

STUDENT
SECRETARY
NEEDED. Must have ACT on file.

6224.

~tf~~:'~~tIi ~~~egot~~J~J;
~~kbP~~'ri.

1.',

utilities.3S~~

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for 4-bedroom Lewis

k~~elI~~~J!F.b~1 ~~~er.

3619Be67

3 BEDROOM CARBONDALE
Mobile home to be sublet for
~~~83. Call after 5:30 ~BS::S
OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautiful
clean place. $l32.50-mooth plus ~
utilities. Older student prefered.
Must see to believe. Carol. 4573598Be77
0106.
ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN
room in nicely furnished three
bedroom house. Residential area.
four month lease. porch. yard.
considerate roommates. $125month. Call Bill549-M34. 3610Be69
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES

~:sre~k fS:~8~ih~P~

utilities. Call 549-7502.

FEMALE TO SHARE 5 bedroom

Call 549-083&.

~~J:t~~°Lef~~~a~um~;

TWO FEMALE ROOblMATES
wanted. Nice house, close to
campus with ~ur own room. Call
Sharonat453- 1 after5:~~~

I

3608Be69

Duplex••
TIlREE BEDRooM DUPLEX.
Near new Kroger 00 west side of
town. Two =Ie need one more.
'l0tler mon b. Heat '" water
IDCI ed. 457-4334.
B3320Bf73
THREE BEDROOMS. 1~ baths.
furnished, feiet. desirable liv":f
for lP.'ad stu ents. Giant Ci~ Roa

~nl~~C!':~~~=.

TIlREE BEDRooM DUPLEX.
one girl needs two more p.eofele.

::: =:: ::.ac:~~ l::~~$~g:
ine~Uded.

mtb .• heat and water
Located next to new Kroger on
westside 01 town_ 457-4334.
83550BfIl3
TIlREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 610

~:~~Xvc:lTa'~~~~ t:;.~ ~~

mth:. beat and water included. 4574334.
B355lBfBO

Busln.u Prop.rty
STORAGE ONLY AVAILABLE.
Large painted white well lighted
basement. Outside entrance.
Central location. $loo-mooth. 5292961. .
3634Bbb:I

HELP WANTED

~ms
:~rh3~~p~
work b)ock. Ap-

%1:i=n
hours-wepk

raiC~~~ aRai~~~~Wo~a~og~~~~

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
JANUARY rent free. $llo-month.

Roommate.

7m.

handle MI presentations. Ad-

~JW~. ~w~~el~~125 ~g~

I

StL>dent Recreation Center.

:Iw.IC65

SERVICES OFFER~D
TYPING
RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers. thesesdissertatior.... bOot< manuscripts.

~~¥;:~~~~~~~.
3374E159

re~!~ri:. ~!~E~n~Pa~;ur~~:.

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
3170E66
rates. 549-2258.
THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING.
glazing. drywalling. electrical,

ca~~~r. An jgg!i~~e :ra~~~:
~al~ work. Reasonable rates.

457-7

B3225E68

.

TERM
PAPERS.
THESES.
Dissertations. resumes. report
projects. etc. 1MB electronic
eqwplllent Call54!Hi226. 3305E72

=.

SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT
DIS':'RIBUTOR. Vitamin and
mineral food suppiements. slim
26 years research. Call 45"1.
3366E74
I. AIM DE 31GN Studio - garments
designed. cJothi~constructed and
~~. ties. oliday c~
TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
3403E75
HOLIDAY VACATIONERS
CARF.T AKERS Unlimited will

::~;~.c:e~'::y~~es:.~ts
3499E78

=.

TYPING. FREE PAPER. free
page. 90 cents per 1NIfs1~

DR. SOOT MAGIC Cbimney
Sweep. a name that speaks for
itself m chimney wcrk -1=-985--4465.
3541EaO
CHEAP
EXTYPING
PERIENCED. excellent work, fast
service. Papers. rekarcb papers.
dissertationS, etc. Low rates. 4574568.
3592E64
PERMANENT HAm REMOVER
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Dinab Anderson. Electrology
Therapist 329-1477. 529-~E81

-

STRESS?

eDecrease Tension
.I~.eose

.l\

..,u. _>

~=__..

MODELS FOR HAIRCU'ITlNG
Presentation to local hairdressers.
CUts will be non-<:OliServative. Call
Rob at the Hair Lab. 529-3905.
3556C65

~~~~i~~~lr28~~~~~edi~!:I~ .

WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo
LEWIS PARK, ROOMMATE'I Coo's
and S. I. Bowl. Apply in
needed for nice 4 bedroom apartperson anytime after 9: ~m'28C64
I __
.....:._ltH_WY
__5_1_N_O_R_T_H.. 1
Dec. 19.
.. ~
549-3000.
,--.

I....
. . . . ..;;. . .

&iiJ~is. ~~?71. Murp~~

ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share
nice two bedroom mobile home

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for

~, furnished, air, natural
gas. underpinned, a:tdlored. Close

miles

sta~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Garden Park Apartment. ¥.
utilities. 549-6986.
'W94Be74

3652Bc68

I -Bdrn. Apt.

~~f!.s1e~ lr2S c::,m~:

I~

NEED A PLACE to

~~~laby:tfna ~;'II~~~r&lln~

En. Apts

Mobil. Home.

Located

ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed.

ro~fei~l~ru~nt.~~~c~~~~~

4185.

AVAILABLE NOW

~~: 604~ Snyder. ~

rS:!F~:' ~.:r!e~l f~~~~

toYel: ~:idE:;~~ai~~·~e!r.n
Carbondale. Illinois. Phone 5494013.
B3134Bd64

Call 549-5070. 3450Be67

ROYAL RENTALS

=r~:.M8~r. f~::J~~i~~

t:ter 5pm

FEMALE DA:'IICF.RS AT Chalet in
Ml!I'Jlhysboro. $5.00 !::,r hour. For
~~~ation. 687-9 32 A~~~

~~?rl!~~~~~.Nato

neighborhood. Ideal for small
family or two ~rsoos sharing. No

RESPONSIBLE SALES t'ERSON
wanted for insurance and real

G~~d~nM Mta~:' I

ROOMMATE WANTED: ONE
bedroom in three bedroom house
near Arnolds Market on South 51.
Available now. Call 529-5162.

ONE AND TWO bedroom, clean,

PERFECT FOR COUPLE. Two
bedroom with 12x2O living room,
excellent ,~ondition. fireplace,
breakfast bar. $175. near mall.
Absolute~ no fjts Available
/::ediat y. 54 3973. ~~

~~EMD~kE

Wi

Debbie to apply at 529-9336 or 8679369.
B3448C17

3585Be66

R~om.
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

$150-mooth.457-4893.

FREE WATCH WITH this ad.
~ments: 1 y!!Br lease fer 2
549-385O~ furnished trail~f::S

p.m.

re~~e ~~:u~~ses~~~is~:te~f:rlo

B3632Bc65

CARBONDALE - NEWLY CARPETED, Nicely furnished. 2
bedroom with air. 3~ miles east.
No dogs. $l75--month 457~Bc67

=t:tPe~~p=='riNia~~
549-0272 or 549-01123.
B3S11lBe74

u:s:,e~~~::,~ ~:aB:~fe

~teJ%~·m~~ct~~e"#~:n~r

~~~~~5P~~Il.:54~~C~~~' rio

W!:.:nat~~~·~~!~\:a3fl.J:.~fr·

B3573Bc67

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B3559Bc81

NICE 2 BEDROOM bouse, 2 car
~~g~:ie~~o.~~~~. air,
3580Bb68

Dec. 15. 549-6596.

quiet.

~~\J=tt.
~~~faW:r
5p.m.
3572Bc66

FOUR BEDROOM SPUT-LEVEL
house. PT'. miles east on Park
from Wall, two people need 2 more,

MURPHYSBORO.

NICE.

IMMEDIATE OPENlNGS. MALE
'" Female dancers. $5.00 per hour

ONE MATURE FEMALE Murphysboro. country borne. ~100-1
rent, $ICJO.d~it. Electric - water.

available Dec. 17. Rent n~otiable.
t~i1s~~9-~' free. ~~~io

.i:'~~~~~~J~~T~~Js

HOUSE,

B3549B~

4334

=~

ECONOMIZE THIS WINTER in a
well maintained 2 bedroom natural
las beated mobile home at
Southern Mobile Homes: ca~

~tt.1';aila~e ~~~~~;:

457-4334.

Cft.RBONDALE. NEW ERA Rd .•
10x55, clean. quiet'rJrivate,

:,~~ailable

~~

Zchool .... rturmanL.
• rmptove Concentration
eA\'Old Un~acesSQry Illness
For h.lp & info. call tlo. Wanne..;·
Center. 536·4441.

Daily Egypt;i!ln.

r>iovember.17•.1983•.Page l'

ERVICE~

OFFERED

,RIDERS

TYPING.
DISSERTATIONS,
THESES, ~rers. 14 years ex-

ADULT
:':~A!!Jt~SO
.(HT£LS.VIDfOSHOWS-~

~~~rC;;7-4~f4~ft~~~~.r~~~~
TYPING

- TERM

SEKA-HOI.MfS-rOf' xxxsr,us
- - ............. "'lUllIifN~

PAPERS,
3644E83

STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

~o,.C?~;;'30

3604065

MOM -SAT

AUCJIONS & SA ES

~:~i~~:raTi.' seW~t~rag~~~m~

YARD SALE SATURDAY. Bam-

¥>~n 'r ~o~rrt!th'J:~n~U:ar~~

many sizes avadable, low monthly
II rates, ror more info, call ~:-I~03

the left. Many household items,
small appliances, bab)' items,
some rurmture.
B3649K6<.

WANTED

ANTIQUES

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold and silver, broken
jewefry, coins, scrap, sterlin~

POLLY'S ANTIQUES
AND
Country Crafts. Featuring wide

~l~~r'llf ~a~~~:::: ~~~~ 0

~::jrtt!onC::l t~t~~r~raar~~ ~sal!;~

Dlinois Avenue. 457-*131. B3492F80

tended holiday hours - 9-6 ror
shopping days until Christmas.
This is the SE'.ason to vis!! the
Mitchell's who have rr.aintain..'d
their Chautauqua Street Shop ror
21 years. Between Emerald Lane ...
Tower Road,
3593Ln
YESTERYEAR-ANTIQUES AND
Collectibles ma~ provide that

LOST
"' •
~~aSd~~ G£!'R Cl!~lN laitt!r~~I~
Generous reward! Please ca11
collect. 1-993-5286.
3453064
REWARD! LOST MALE SpitsShelti mix Tri-color Collie
markings Black and Brown with
White main and pl!WS curly tail.
Contact 911 Carico St. CarbOndale,
529-2476.
3638G70

m~q~fs~t ~~i~ lc:r~l:~?·s~1i~

Thurs. thr... .:>at. 10:ooam-4:,~T67

RIDERS WANTED

ENTERTAINMENT

THANKSGIVING BREAK:
CHICAGO ... suburbs, only $39,75
roundtrip if departin~ Friaay. All

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We also rent
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Service.
457-0154
;>·15Jm

CONGflATIlLATIONS

TO
SIGMA IOTA
FOR BECOMING

A CHAIlTEIl
MENBEIlOF

THE

Your campus Miller Rep,

ALPHA EPSILON PI
FRArERNITY.
LONG LIVE

Mark Johnson

will ~elp supply you with a" your party needs, Call
him to find out what products, services, & eqUipm~nt
can make your event a successful one,

AETr

549.7461

_.

?thr~edr~~~sc!:~~ r3~~~r;

~e wa'y also available. Departs
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Wed.,

~~t~~sb§~t.~6Su!?: ~~'ve~bii~t

ALL·OCCASSION BELLYGRAMS
-' , Send your Special Message by

2::. As little as 5';, I:ours to
Chicagoland. Ticket sales oullet

~~~;Ims M:f::n~~~;;abl~a~~~
g:.;!~;!: Ar~~~~' Ni~o~S~~a\~~~:

942·7891. If no answer, HI85-~"6 or
J-983-~jJg2.
3459i~5

6242.

~OWA TO
CELEBRATE
WEEKEN D

II:U S Il.AV CAIIONDAU

~dW~rial di:~r:Sti:r~' a~~r~t'!:

457-4666.

EE,DED

RIDER WANTED. PHILA. Area.(
Christmas break. Dates to be
arranged. Call evenings, )·985-

715 S. University Ave. on •• The

I

Island", opcn Mon.-Thurs.,
IO:3Oam-J2:30pm I'nd 2pm-6pm,
!"riday lO:3Oam-1,-.opm, Saturaa),
9:30am-II :30am. 529-1AA'J 'tl:?QPl:,

THE PLAYWRIGHT·S THEATER
presents

TWO EVE"I"GS OF "EW PLAYS
Nov. 17th & 18th 8:00pm

J'

Student Center, Ballroom C

flDMISSIOH-FREE
Co-spon'lored by GPSC and SPC
Fine Arts_

This is
no cheap
pizza!

Ill.

Oh, sure we could cuI
down 00 th'!l size. use
arlificial cheese, skimp on
the ile-1nS and then sell it
two ier ooe. But we Just
don'l believe in doing
business thaI way.
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tOflight.

r----------------------,
,l,OOo"any16"pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/31183
Tax included in price.

.
11
•

~:..__I'o'L,..,i\,s...,._a.~
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SPECIAL

Breakfast on a Biscuit
(Egg, ham & cheese on a bisCUli)
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y,lb. Hamburger
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Fast, F... Delivery·
616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457-6776
(East Gate Plaza)
Route 127 North
Phone: 687-2300
Jackson Sq. Shop. Ctr.
~~:'r ~~,:v area

r

LUNCH SPECIAL

I

L__________ ~ ___________
J
,""""I .....
:.

BREA:~FAST

2123 Broadway
Cape Girardeau, Mo,

1010 E. Main
Carbondale. III.

INTRAMURALS from Pa'ge 16
player teams consisting of two
males and two females. Entries
for all divisions close Jan. 18.
Handball will be offered
despite recommendations from
officials, supervisors and
participants to drop the sport.
They complained there was
unnecessary roughness and
players didn't understand the
rules.

"My interest rather than
delete handball is to re-educate
participants, particulary with
handball becoming an official
Olympic ~port next year," said
Craven. who has offered the
sport for three semesters.
"With the OIympk' involvement
there will be wore interest and
exposure."
The teams consist of five

BLEUFLAMBE

players and one gO!:llie anl
games will be played on Sunday
nights.
Men's and women's tahle
tennis singles begins Jan. 30.
Doubles start Feb. 14 and mixed
doubles Feb. 27.
Men's
and
women's
racquetball doubles begin Feb.
6 and will last three to four
weeks.

Fri. 8. Sot. Roy Hokk Bond
We Now Have "Big Screen" T. v.

Monday Night 25¢ Drafts

801 E. Main

No Cover Charge On Weekends

Hrs.8om-2om

------

FOOTBAI.JL from Page 16
brought back memories of last
year for the Salukis. In 1982,
SIU-C lost ·0 Arkansas State on
a last-second pas!' after beiing
3-0.
This year, Johnson brought
the Salukis from behind three
times while completing 18 of 33
passes for 222 yards and three
touchdowns, leading SIU-C to a
35-28 win. He scored the gamewinning touchdown on a I-yard
ru.l, with just less than five
minutes left to play.
Safety Greg Shipp made a
game-ending interception near
the goal line to preserve the
Saluki win.
A third climb in the I-AA poll
in three weeks moved the
Salukis to the No. 3 ranking.
Drake: Playing at home, the
Salukis beat Drake 28-9. SIU-C
hurt its own cause with five
turnovers. a season-long
problem with the Salukis.
Fabray COlliIIS blocked a punt
3=,d returned it for a touchdown
just seconds into the game to
give the Salukis a 7-0 lead.
Johnson's 87-yard touchdown
pass to Cecil Ratliff, the longest
in SIU-C history, provided SIUC with enough points for the
win.
SIU-C mvved to the No. 2
ranking, a position it would hold
for two weeks.
Southwest Missouri State: The
Salukis ran their record to 7-0
with a ~ win over SMSU. SIUC gained 247 yards rushing
against a defense that had notgiven up more than 148 yards on
the ground.
SIU-C found itseU behind 6-0
until Derrick Taylor broke a 26yard run with less than a minute

-----

UNITED NA TIONS
SIMULA TION ASSOCIA TION

left in the first half to give the
Salukis a 7-6 lead. Terry Green
scored on a 21-yard touchdown
run late in the third quarter,
while the defense gave up just
65 yards in the second half.

OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVER ~ITY
CARBONDALE, IL 62901

WORLD HUNGER

Indiana State: At ISU, the
Salukis stunned the Sycamores
by taking a 31-0 lead with 11 :35
left in the second quarter, but
had to hang on in the second half
for a 34-21 win.
The Salukis found themselves
No. 1 after Eastern Kentucky
was tied that weekend.

"Tragedy or Triumph"
The U.N.S.A. will present a film entitled "Tragedy or Triumph?" at
the Engineering Technologies Building A, Room 111 tonight. "Tragedy
or Triumph?" deals ~ith the crippling world hunger problem. Next
week, Americans will eat more in a day than many people in de\'e/opIng countries eat In a month. No one who sees this as an injustice
should miss this interesting look at a world not too far from our own.
The film will be followed by a stimulating discussion led by Dr. Manfred
Landecker, Professor of Political Science.

~ew Mexico State: A 41-3 rout
over I-A the Aggies had the fans
tearing dow'l the goal posts at
McAndrew ~tadiurn for the first
time- in ,'> v"!ars.
Intercep-tions marked the
game, as the Saluki secondary
came up with eight, bringing it!;
season total to 25.

All those ,nt.r.sted are-.ncouraged to offend.
TONIGHT at 7:15pm.

Illinois State: In its regularseason horne finale against ISU,
SIU-C produced one its most
exciting games of the season
with a 28-26 win. The No. 1- '
ranked Salukis came from '
behind twice. Donnell Daniel
returned an interception 22
yards for a touchdown to give
the Salukis their first lead of the
game at 21-14.

sJ~~n5t~If:.n~~~ta~1nga:ce ~:

--

Ph. 549-48-41

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gounnet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and

FJ

year, a school season. record.

a sour cream based sauce

Wichita State: At wsu, SIU-C's
undefeated season came apart
at the seams. Eric Denson tore
through the Saluki defense for
179 yards and a touchdown as
the Shockers lived up to their
came and won their third game
of the year, 28-6.

served on pita bread.

Save Time & Trouble, Let U. Deliver

GOLDEN from Page 16
Olympic trials.
"Rick and Tracey have a shot
at making the Olympic team,"
Golden said. "They are both
very good lo-meter divers. SIUC just lacked the lo-meter
platform for them to practice."
Golden said he believes that

the SIU-C diving program will
continue to be one of the best itl
the nation.
"We have sume talented
divers on both the men's and
women's teams," he said. "We
have five or six possible AllAmerican again this year."

SCRIMMAGE
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Carry Out or Delivery

~
516 S. Illinol. Ave •• Carbondale
~
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from Page 16
Allen Van Winkle's starters in
Saturday'S game against
Turkey, but Van Winkle said
that his starting quintet has not
been determined.
"We're still in the evaluation
process," he salrl.
Although Welch and Novsek
win suit up Thursday, Novsek
will ":It be eligible to play in
regular season action until t1!e
spring semester, and Welch IS
being red-shirted this season.
Novsek, from Lawrenceville,
transfered to SIU-C from West
Virginia last spring and must
~ut in O\le hear of residency

I'IIII

Make your~sser appointment today. Love the way

you look and see
with Bausch £., Lomb
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Soccer should become varsity sport
It's time for someone at SIU-C
to wake up and smell the ba('on.
There's a big sport going
around that attracts millions of
fans across the country. But
SIU-C is not part of it. What is
this new sport? It's called
soccer.
That's right, soccer. SIU-C
sponsors 21 varsity sports for
men and women, {rom football
to tennis, yet it has failed to
recognize soccer. We have a
soccer club sponsored by the
Rec Center, but this club can go
only so far.
As a matter of fact, we have a
pretty good soccer club. But it is
not recognized by the NCAA.
The soccer club can play 15
games and win all of them and
still not get an invitation to an
NCAA tournament because it

iS~'M_~~~~~d~:IT:!y sra~t. a
successful soccer team. which

is frequently ranked nationally.
The same for St. Louis
University.
Bill Miksch, president of the
SIU-C soccer club, said he feels
that SIU-C has the )X'tential to
have a quality soccer team,
"If I could get together 15 or
18 of the best soccer players at
this school," Miksch said, "we
would be good enough to play
with any school in the country."
With all the international
students here, there's bound to
be 50 excellent players. Over
the past weekend, the International St Jdent Council held
the finals (.f it;; soccer tournament. MalllYSla beat Greece.
But who can.: ~Oout that except
the Malaysians and the Greeks.
However. some of the players
were excellent. Take the best
players at SIU-C from
Malaysia, Greece, Africa,
Venezuela acd other countries,

From The

Press Box
George Pappu
and even the United States, and
bingo, you have the Saluki
soccer team.
Miksch asked Student Affairs
why we don't have soccer as a
varsity sport. The only answer
he got was that football carries
the predominant weight for

'Salukis await playoffs;
key plays mark year
,By Jim Lexa
Staff Writer

The second season has begun
for the Salukis, 10-1. and so has
the waiting game.
It will not be known whom the
No.2 I-AA Salukis will play in
the quar·terfinal game they will
host on Dec. 3 for more than a
week. The winner of one of the
four preliminary games on Nov.
26 will advance to play the
, Salukis.
Since seven of the 12 playoff
bids are stiD open and will not
be officially awarded until
Sunday, just about the orJy
optio.ns available to the Salukis
are'to wait, practice and get
healthy.
Injuries have plagued the
Salukis from game one, while
big plays have heJpedmake the
season bearable, and winable,
for Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey.
Western Illinois: In the season
opener in Macomb, the SalUkis
won 38-7, but lost quarterback
Rick Johnson in the third
quarter and for the next two
games after being carried off
the field with knee and ankle
injuries_
Fullback Corky Field re-

injured his shoulder against
Western and would miss the
next two games.'
Eastern
Illinois:
Junior
quarterback Darren Dixon
started the first game of his
SIU-C career against Eastern
the following week. In a game
that was going to set the tempo
for the Saluki season, Dixon
completed only 13 of 37 passes,
but threw for 232 yards as the
Salultis won 17-14.
After falling behind 14-7, Mike
Brascia recovered a blocked
punt in the end tIOIIe to tie the
game. After Ron Miller kicked a
28-yard field goal, the Salukis
led 17-14.
Eastern drove down to the
SIU-C 3-yard line with :20 left to
play. The Panthers elected to go
(or the game-tying field goal on .
fourth down. Terry Taylor
rushed past the line, blocked the
kick and preserved the Saluki
win.

defense that gave up just 138
yards to SEMO.
The first I-AA poll of season
came out and the Salukis were
ranked No.8.
Northern Iowa: Another rout
was in store for SIU-C as it ran
its record to 4-0 against NIU, 529. Johnson received a little
game action for the first time
since he --'as injured.
Strong guard John Hietbrink
was lost for the season when he
suffered a separated shoulder
on his first play of the game_
Dempsey's offensive line was
just beginning -to shuffle
around. By the end of the
season, he was playing. four
linemen who were promoted to
the starting rank because or·
injuries to others.
Backup split end Tony Adams
suffered a concussion in a car·
accident the night before the
Northern Iowa game, which
marked the first of two games
that he would miss.
SIU-C moved up to the No. 5
ranking with the win.

Southeast Missr...:"! State: SIUC rooted SEMO 55-7 in the
Salukis' third game of the
season. The Saluki ground
attack ran for 302 yards and six Arkansas State:aking a 4-0
touchdowns. Granville Butler, record to Arkansas State
with a 68-yard interception for a
touchdown and 10 tackies, led a See FOOTBALL. Page 15

funds and that soccer would I'ot
attract the fans it needs to keep
the sport going.
That's hogwash. How many
fans or students go to see the
tennis matches, the volleyball
matches or the golf matches?
'!'i"n, 20, maybe 30 - whoopee. A
soccer game between SIU-C and
UCLA should attract over a
thousand people.
Many .,eople have the impression that soccer is a wimp
sport. I( you couldn't Dlay
football, baseball or basketball,
there was always soccer ~n high
school. Soccer is not a wimp
sport. You think It's easy
running hundreds of yards each
game trying to kick a soccer
ball into the net'? Did you ever
get kicked in the genitals or
shins and still keep playing?
Did you ever Dounce a line-drive
soccer ball off your head?
Soccer players are tough

people Wher. they get hurt, they
don't go to the sidelines to
recuperate. They keep playing
- hurt. Ask a soccer player.
They'll tell you that football is a
wimp sport because football
players wear helmets and pads.

or course, the big problem
here is money. "Where do we
get thE money" is what they ask
in Student Affairs. A little investigation cO~lcluded th;-.t to
have a halfway decent soccer
team, it would cost between
$20,000 to $25,00(, Now, I'm not a
finance major, but only a
pinhead WOUldn't be able to
figure out that if each student
pitched in a buck and a half in
next year's tuition, that would
be enough to have a soccer
team.
So lets eat the bacon before it
burns and get a varsity soccer
team at SIU-C.

Intramurals to offer
five winter sports
By Steve Koulos
Student Writer

and co-rec divisions. The tentative starting date is Jan. 21.
The men's progrdn: consists
of five-player teams and has a
non-height restrictivp group
and a group for participants six
feet and under. Participants
can compete in class A which is
for highly skilled individuals
and class B for intermediates.
The women's and co-rec
divisions have no limit on height
and also consist of A and B
teams. The co-rec has four-

With fall intramurals drawing
to a close, students can participate in five winter sports
offered by the Student
Recreation Center.
The winter sports consists of
basketball, handball,
racquetball doubles, wre~tling,
and table tennis in !'ingles,
doubles, ::nd mixed doubles.
Basketball draws the most
participants for an indoor sport
and is played in men's, women's Se-e INTRAMlTRALS, Page 1;;

Cagers play intrasquad
By Daryl Van Seboawen
Staff Writer
The Saluki basketball team
t:'avels to Cairo Thursday for its
Maroon-White scrimmage at
Cairo High School, with the tipoff set for 7:30 p.m.
The contest is the Salukis'
final exhibition before they open
the regular season Nov. 28
against Missouri-Kansas City at
the Are'la.
The Salukis, who fell to the
Turkish national team 71Hl9
Saturday, will be divided evenly
for the scrimmage.
The Maroon squad, coached

by assistant Coach Herman
Williams, will feature forwards
Cleveland Bibbens and Pie
Walker, guards Roy Birch,
Bernard' Campbell and Doug
Novsek, and center Harry
Hunter.
The White team, coached by
assistant Stafford Stephenson,
will have forwards Chris
George and Dan Weiss, guards
Nate Bufford, Ernie Hubbard
and Brian Welch, and center
Ken Perry.
Perry, George, _Bibbens,
Bufford and Birch were Coach
See SCRIMMAGE, Page 15

Coach uses innovative trainillg
to produce championship divers
~,
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DeIUlia GoIdea
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iDslnadioas 10 diver CIIeryl Olaewskl.
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science and is a doctoral can- and can show exactly at what
didate in biomechanics, the point a dive is incorrectly
physics of human motion.
performed," Golden said. "It
He said that his knowledge of really helps the divers to unSaluki diving Coach Dennis
. Golden trains outstanding body movements' and his ex- derstand what they are doing
perience in diving help him wrong."
athletes in unusual ways.
Golden, in his fifth year of effectively train and coach
Golden, a member of the U.S.
developing divers.
coach~ Saluki divers, uses
Diving Board of Directors, was
Golden is one of the few selected as coach for the U.S.
innovative training techniques
to shape championship athletes. coaches who stress a dryland, national team and traveled with
He is known throughout the out-of-water training and the squad for extensive comnation for his innovations in the conditioning program.
petition throuldtout Europe.
"I like to show my divers
training, conditioning and
Before taKing over the
analysis of diving techniques. exactly what they are doing coaching job at SIU -C in 1978, he
Through the use of these wrong," Golden said. "It's kind headed the diving program al
techniques he has produced of hard to do when you're just Dartmouth College for six
NCAA
and
AIAW
All-- standing there watching them years_ He also served as diving
Americans, U.S. rjving finalists dive."
coach for the national team
Some of the programs that he from Saudi Arabia and
and members of the U.S.
has
introduced
to
isolate
and
developed diving programs in
national team_
"I not only stress the physical evaluate proolems in form, the Middle East.
Two "f the more memorable
part of diving, such as posture and entry are the use of
weightlifting and conditioning," elevation boots, video tape and divers Golden has coached are
Rick Theobald and Tracey
Golden said, "but I am also a computer analysis,
Golden said that he is the only Terrell. Both were rmalists in
strong believl;oC in the mental
coach in tile country to use the the AlA Wand NCAA chamas~ts.J./~e~·" diver at computer 'analysis technique to pion.~ps and are training at
the University of Texas for the
California State-Los Angele... help spot problems.
"The computer method See GOLDEN, Page 15
Golden graduated with a
master's degre~ in sports isolates single motions of a dive
By Semi Rich
Stafr Writer

